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77 DIE AS BIG CONSTELLATION CRASHES
iodge Not Liable For Fines To Affect Many Jobs
Leaving Of Division
If Duties Are Discharged
A County Judge is not liable
for uncollected fines as long as
he performs the necessary legal-
requirements of his office, accord-
ing to a decision handed down
today * the State Attorney Gen-
corers office to -County Attorney
Itooert 0. Miller.
The question arose when it was
revealed that approximately $13.-
000 in uncollected fines were
charged to Callsiway County Quails_
erly Court by the state. The fines,
sonic of which go back to 1959
according to County Judge Waylon
Rayburn. are charged to law vio-
lators who partially paid a fine,
but failed to finish paying the
eeidebtedness.
. -The sheriff's office has been
busy over the past two weeks
serving the capiases to the violat-
--
Ira Travis
Dies Tuesday, _
At Age,Of 86
Mr. Ira Travis. age 86, passed
away on Tuesday at 3:30 p. m at
the home of a son Tom Edd Travis
on Murray route three. Mr Travis
had been ill for some time be-
fore his death,
rvivors include two daughters
A Virginia Nix of Berkley,
SITchigare and Mrs.VeletaWalston
of Murray route two: three sons
W. H. Travis of Eddyville route
Iwo, Tom Edd Travis of Murray
route three. and Lee M. Travis of
Murray; three sisters, Mrs E. L.
Cooper of Benton. Mrs. Lois Wash-
burn of Benton route five and
Miss Aline Travis of Benton route
five, two brothers, Arthur Travis.
of Paducah route five and Otis
11Ibvis of California. Mr. Travis
rade Mrs. Lovie Ola Travis, pre
ceded him in death on March 30,
1957.
Surviving also are thirteen grand-
children and three great grand-
children.
Mr. Travis was a member of the
!Maple Spring Methodist Church
;r1 Marshall County for 75 years.
The funeral will be held there at
2:00 p. m. on Sunday with Rev.
.is Joiner. Rev, Layne Shank-
fai and Rev. Fred Alexander of-
ficiating,
Grandsons will act as pallbear-
ers. The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ment.s The body •will remain at
the home until the funeral hour.
Church To Dedicate
liew Baptismal Font
,
i1•O 
On Sunday morning, September
.1 ('ellege Presbyterian Church
ssill dedicate a new Baptismal
Font, the gift of Elder and Mrs.
Paul Lynn. The beautiful brass
howl enclosed is a gift of Mr.
and Mrs.' Joseph 1). Grogan
' Designed to match the pulpit
and other furniture, the font
wdl be placed in a niche below
le pulpit. Of early American de-
sign the woodwork of the altar is
white, topped by dark railings.
The front will be white with tier-
ed mahogany 'cover, surmounted
by a gold cross
Dedication services Will he .a
part of the morning worship ser-
vice at 11 00 o'clock.
• Weather
Report
b,
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness, warm and humid
with scattered afternoon or even-
ing thundershowers today, tonight
Saturday High today and Sat-
in tipper 80s. low tonight
near 70.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 74. Paducah 70, Lex-
ington 72, Bowling Green 71, Cov-
ington 69, and llopkinsville 69.
Evansville, Ind., 72.
'ors who had not paid fines. A
capias in effect directs the Sheriff
lo produce the fine from the in-
dividual or produce the "body".
A person who cannot pay the
uncollected fine is to be placed
in the county jail and "lay put"
the fine until it: is paid off 'as a
certain rate per day.
William F. Simpson. Assistant
Attorney General in his opinion
--to-County Attorney Miller 'said
that the County Judge has na
liability "assuming, of course, that
he has performed his duties with
reference to the enforcement of
any judgement in his court in
favor of the Commonwealth".
The Kentucky Revised Statutes
indicated that a capias should be
issued each ten months for five
years, or longer, to satisfy fines
which, apparently are uncollectable.
Col eted fines are divided by
the st te with 40 per cent to the
County Attorney, 40 per cent to
the C mmonwealth Attorney, 10
per cefit to the state, 5 per cent
 to th,
eent
FRANKFORT, Ky. all State
government will loose about 250
employs, most of whom will have
to be replaced when, the 100th In-
fantry Reserve Division goes on
active duty Sept. 25.
Marion . Hubbard, executive as-
sistant to state Personnel Com-
missioner Walter Gattis said Thurs-
day that none of the replacements
would be hired on a temporary
basis.
Hubbard admitted the situation
was -complicated," adding that
"something will have to give when
more than 200 men' &Mae ha&
from Louisiana and say they are
ready to go back to work."
He said that the replacements
will be hired on a six-month pro-
bationary basis and at the end
of that period is ill have establish-
ed seniority rights.
Unless Congress clarifies the
right of Reservists called to ac-
tee duty, they would have the
reinstatement rights of any job
holder called into service during
Wartime.
Circuit Court, and Jar Perfilio Is
the county,
se fines are added to salar-
ies of those involved with all over 
the legal salary limit being re- Speaker At
turned to the county.
County Judge Rayburn in an
interview yesterday said that the
fines mounted over the years, as
.a law violator was fined and he
paid part of the fine with promise
I to pet the ress later. Maus' Persona
defaulted on the remainder of the
line, he said
Effort is underway now, Judge
Ra“aurn continued, to collect all
of the fines in so far as possible,
or to place in jail those who fail
to do so
A number of the fines are be.
trig collected and at the present
time six persons have been placed
in jail About forty capiases are
still to be served.
•
Library Will
Stay Open All
Day Long
-t
Calloway County pioneers in
things that bring prbgress per-
manently. Righ now she is pione-
ering in' two things. Beginning
today the Public Library will be
open from 9, am, to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday. The other
first-September 20 is the date for
the enmity to introduce the new
$7,200.00 1600 book Bookmobile
furnished by the Library Extens-
ion Department, Frankfort. The
above accommodations are the re-
sult of the county's participation
In the Regional Library program.
These facilities were announced
Mondae night at the regular meet-
ing of the Library Board by Re-
gional Library Supervisor Roy
May. Princeton Representatives of
the Benton-Marshall County libr-
ary program al the meeting were
Bob Ross, chairman of the Mar-
shall County Library Board and
I librarians, Mesdames Katie Major
and Loretta Edwards
Others at the board meeting
were board members-Mrs. John
Paso). chairman; James Blalock,
treasurer, Mrs. J. I. Hoick se-
cretary, Mrs. George. Hart; librar-
ian-Mrs. Esc() Gunter (local). Re-
gional librarians. Mrs. Edna Dar-
nell and Mrs. Evon , Kelly. and
-M--Margerret-Trers t book-
mobile librarian.
T. L. Dunn Winner
Of Modern Gas Lamp
_
T I. Dunn of 304 South Third
Ft reet was the winner this month
of the natural gas lamp which is
given away each mouth by the
Murray Natural Gas System
Residents may register each
month at the gas system office
for the lamp ehich is designed
to light dark areas in the yard.
[Rotary Meet
John Perfilio, Personnel Man-
T of . Murray hfrinutietur-
Ins Company was the speaker
yesterday at the regular meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club.
Perfilio, spoke on legislation re-
cently enacted in this field.
He was introduced by D. Seals
member of the labor-management
committee if Rotary, who was in
charge of the program.
A large number of guests were
present for the meeting yesterday.
Granville Morris. formerly • of
Murray and now of Niantic. Con-
necticut, was a visiting Rotarian.
Bob Long of Benton, Bob Lamb
of Mansfield. Ohio. Bob Arnholt
of near Mansfield. D. L. Divelbiss
of Mansfield. and Charles Farmer
of Troy. Alabama were also visit-
ing Rotarians
Guest of Robert Wyman was
W. a Tappan of Mansfield, Ohio.
Ralph Woods had Keith Atkins of
Frankfort as a guest Guests of
Phillip Tibbs and Tom Hogan-
camp were George Ligon and
Charles Obert of the business de-
partment of the college.
Dr. 0. C. Wells, a former .pre-
sident of Rotary was a visitor.
Guest of the club also was
Geoffrey Hurd of London, Eng-
land. Hurd is in the United States
as a representative of his nation
arid participate in the Experiment
in International Living, an inter-
national organization.' The organ-
ization has a large number of
participating units in America
which accept representatives from
other nations. The purpose is for
representatives to visit in other
lentil' so that a better understand-
ing can be evolved.
Young Hurd made a short talk
to the club about his stay in the
United States. He has been in
America for about six weeks and
will stay for three more Necks.
NO ISSUE LABOR DAY
The Ledger and Times will
not be published on Monday
September 4, Labor Day, is ord
sr the th• national holiday may
b. •ntoyed by Ledger and Timm
employees and their ferneries
The daily paper will resume
publication on Tuesday Septem-
ber S.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Anson Jones was elected the
last president of the Republic of
Texas on September 2, 1844. win-
ning over General Edward Burle-i
son
PIANO RECITAL
United Press International
LONDON UN — The Soviet
Union's decision to resume nu-
clear testing appeared today to
be a major propaganda reversal
for Russia'in the -battle to! win
support in Western Europe and
among the non-aligned nations.
Western and neutralist nations
assailed Russia for its action, but
the Communist-bloc oiuntries said
the Kremlin had no choice be-
cause of aggressive moves by the
Western Allies.
The non-Communist world call-'
ed the Soviet decision a "provoca-
tion,' a "great tragedy" and a
"brutal slap in the face."
But the Soviet government news-
paper lzvestia, in an article ad-
dressed to the average American,
warned Thursday night rf the
United States "dares to fan war:,
it will burn in the flames' .
The SON let announcement Wed-
nesday also caused grave concern
in Belgrade. where 24 unaligned
nations are holding a summit con-
ference
Releases Cautious Statement
Yugoslas Foreign Secretary Kota
Poportc Thursday night released .2
earefull) worded statement on the
Sparks move which said: . .
"We very much deplore the
fact that the failure of the Gene-
va talks as well as the deteriora-
tion of relations between the So-
viet Union and the Western pow-
ers 'resulted in the Soviets' deci-
sion to resume nuclear tests. The
very fact that now a general re-
sumption of the explosions may
follow must seriously worry all
nations of the world. In such a
situation, it is necessary more
than ever for fresh efforts aimed
at preventing such a develop-
ment."
The Soviet action was denounced
as "shocking" and -blackmail."
Among European leaders, govern-
ment officials and newspapers,
initial reaction to President Ken-
nedy's plea for calm was favor-
able.
Hails Kennedy Action
The London Daily Mail in an
editorial called, it a "brave prop-
Miss Hazel Tarry
Highland Pa:k
Teacher
Miss Hazel Tarry, former teach-
er at Murray High School and
Murray College High School. and
now teacher of French at High-
land Park, .111., high school near
!Chicago, has spent the summer
i in Paris. France.
! The former Murray lady went
. to France to study the way of
life in France and Id study. the
! French pronunciation of words.
She had planned to live with a
French family in their home, but
was unable to do so. In the hotel
where she lived she made the
acquaintance of a French girl
working there who was most in-
terested in learning English. so
the two ladies helped each other
to learn the languages.
While in France. Miss Tarry
took numerous tours throughout
the country and also in Switzer-
land. Upon her return to ehicago
she motored to Murray to visit
her sister. Mrs. Stanford Andrus
and Mr. Andrus, and her brothers
and families, Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
Thomas Tarry and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry. She kft for Chica-
go on Tuesday...hi resume her
duties As French teacher.
PTA MEETING DATES
An error in meeting dates was
'made in a story of the city school
PTA organizations yesterday
Austin School will hold its first
'Pupils of Miss Deanna Story 'meeting on Wednesday SepteMber
will present a piano and vocal 16 and Carter School will meet on
recital September 3 at 300 o'clock I Thursday September 7. Murray
at the Murray Woman's Club High PTA meets on September
House. 114.
•
Russ Atom Plan
Is Backfiring
By JAY AXELBANK ler move. The rest of the world
will thereby be shown the full ex-
tent - of Russian cynicism."
Kennedy's reply appeared to,
fall In. line with the newespapers'
call for the West to remain
-caltiC. European nuclear disar-
mament backers who usually at-
tack Western moves turned their
wrath on Russia.
Several denionstratiens were held
or planned at Soviet embassies in
Western Europe.
Many fears were expressed by
scientists and health officials over
the dangers of radioactivity.
Russian efforts to convince, the
world that their nuclear decision
was based on self-defense against
Western "ear hysteria" seemed
to have backfired.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  54
Census — Nursery'  11
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds .  11
Patiehts admitted ........ 4
Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Pefil•nfs adrititted from ?Amulet,
11:14 a. ra. to Wednesday $AO a.
WM JAW Henderson, St.
Hardin; Mrs. Robert Morgan, Rt.
6, Mrs. Kenneth Glass. Rt. 1; No-
Ian Adams. 714 Olive; Mrs. Bennie
Darnell and baby boy, Rt. 1. Cal-
vert City: Mrs. Exie Adarnas. 508
South 11th.; Cal Luther, 1509 John-
son Blvd.; Mrs. ('umi Duncan, Rt.
1. Dexter: Mrs. Aron Tharp, 817
South Third: Thomas Bell, 403
South 9th.; Mrs. Raymond Bynum.
Rt 3, Miss Jackie McKeel, Rt. 2:
Robert Hugh Ferguson, box 211;
Mrs Joe McPherson and baby boy,.
RI 1. Mayfield; Mrs. Bobby Wilson
and baby boy. 1319 Vine Si: Mrs:
Clarence W. Jones arid baby boy;
Rt. 5, Benton; alrs Terry Ray,
Rt. 3; Mrs. T. R. Jones, Jr 1406
Sycamore; Mrs. Delores Seaford.
202 So. 11th
Patients dismissed from Monday
600 a. in. to Wednesday II:00 a. m.
Mrs. Bobtr, WIlson. 1319 Vine;
Miss Dana Gray, Itt. 2. Kirksey;
Mrs James Miller and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Taylor Miller,
Rt. 2, Almo; T. W. Erwin. Rt. 4;
Miss Dorothy Sowell. 311 South
Irvans• James Vance, Rt 2: Mrs.
Lawrence Pope, Box 282. Cadiz;
Mrs. Dla Washburn, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Exie Adams, 508 South 11th.:
Paul Anderson, Hardin. Master
Isaac Allbritten. Rt. 5, Mrs. Sam
Overcast and baby boy, 604 Mn;
Mrs. William Haynes and baby
boy. Rt I. Benton; Mrs. Bobby
Higgins and baby boy 408 South
6th • Mrs. Louis Hauge. Rt. 6; Mrs.
Ronald Atwood. 1631 Farmer; Mrs.
Eller% Digon, Golden Pond.
- ---
TOBACCO ADVISORY
'LOUISVILLE. Ky ,UPP — The
burley tobacco curing advisory for
Kentucky and southern Indiana,
from the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Conditions for cutting or curing
burley were only fair over most
of the state Thursday. and will
be poor in most of the ceptral
and east sections today.
A little improvement is expect-
ed for Saturday, but' since hu-
midities will stay in the. 70 to 80
per cent range. only hilly ripe
tobacco should be cut in areas
where rainfall does not prevent
work in the fields.
Barns should be kept closed ex-
cept during the very driest part
of the atfernoon in areas where
no recent rain has occurred Ex-
tra heat should be applied in
cloudy, rainy areas today, but
this should not he necessary Sat-
urday unless primed leaves are
being cured.
Calloway Capsule
Backusburg was so named- Ii urn
an ryld pioneer by the name of
Backers who journeyed from
Virginia- in a covered wagoe„
drawn by oxen. He opened a store
and settled there.
--•
Or. Loren R. Williams
Baptist Music
Clinic To Be
Held Here
great. big sheet of fire flashed
from 61st Street to 59th Stret.
A regirinal music clinic for song happened. I knew there was noth-
I didn't go out to see what
churches of the. area will be held In a little while there were a 
what may have been family ofleaders and pianists in Baptist ing I could do.
at the First Baptist Church in lot of people out there and they 
five named Chamberlain which
Murray on Friday September 8 had things under control. 
boarded the plane at New York
from 2.30 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:00 to
900 p.m. Boat Trip Planned
Witham J. Reynolds and Loren
Williams of the Church Music - '
By 4 H Families
Department of the Baptist _Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tennes-! The Calloway County Teenage
s.ee will lead the clinic. !4-11 Club, 4-11 leaders, 4-H 
('ohm.
Invited to be present are Sun- !cil 
members and their families
day School. Training Union. W. 
and friends will participate in an
M. S.,o and Brotherhood song
leaders and pianists.
W. Itudolpn Howard, Minister
if Music of the First Baptist
!plese's wreckage. Then a grave-
yard silence settled.
! Rescue_ workers covered the hod-
lies with sheets, before moving
'them to -the Cook -Comity Morgue
in Chicago. National Guardsmen
!skeet sentry duty around the cor-
doned-off area.
mental levels" Howard said.
Reynolds is music editor of the
Church Mtisie Department of the.
board and is a graduate of South-
west Missouri State College, North
Texas State College and the
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary He has done further
study at Wcstminister Choi!. Col-
lege and Peabody Cone*.
He is also a composer and ar- Pastor To Resume
ranger (if scred music choral Pulpit On Sunday
music, a member of ASCAP and
a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Hymn Society a
Loot Bodies
- Despite the tr •opers. lootere
By ERWIN CRANE 
i could be seen moving through the
As Told To wai 
light rain which fell upon the
bodies They were searching for
HINSDALE. III. reet! I w" wallets and other valuables.
just sitting there when I heard,
sound .rif.an airplane an.! it4ne
The weather apparently played
part in the disaster. Heavy
sounded mighty low. rsto
I looked up just in time to see! 
athnudndiet wrmests h, 
suburbs
ed Chicagoarlierin
the tail section gp past the win-ithe night But visibility was three
dow. I remember thinking it miles, with broken and overcast
strange that the lights on the tail skies, when the Constellation went
section were still on. down
Then it crashed and 1 heard a TIA'A headquarters in New York
loud .explosien. I grabbea the tee- at first set the number of per-
phone and called the fire depart- !sons aboard the plane at 76 and
ment. Thenll cancel the operator, then raised the number to 77-5
but she already knew about it, crew members. 70 adult passen-
The plane crashed about 800 gers. and 2 infants. -"
feet from my !loupe in a field. A The crew members, including
two stewardesses, were all from
the Los Angeles area. Many of
the passengers were from Eastern
Seaboard cities. They included
excursion trip aboard the 1: S.
Avalon on Saturday, September
2nd:
The steamer will leave Ken-
tucky Lake Boat Dock located at
Church said that he is expecting Kentucky Lake StSaie Park at 1:30
a large group of church music P. m and will return at 4:30 p. m.
leader's from the nine associations This boat dock is located near
that make up the Southwestern .the Kenlake Hotel This event is
Region of Kentucky Baptists. sponsored by the Marshall Coun-
This workshop will be "most ty-- 4-11 Club Council Tickets are
spoesibility I if the music in the 
on sale at the County Extensionbeneficial to those who have re-
office at $1.00 per person.
various churches, particularly The price of these 
tickets at,
those who work on the depart- the boat 
will be $1.25. The ('allo-
way County Teenage Club along
with leaders and council members
will assemble at the Extension of•
and another group of five named
Gilliam-a mother and four chil-
dren. They got on the constella-
tion at Boston. !
Stops At Pittsburgh
Eleven persons got on at Pitts-
burgh.
Seven apparent members of a
family called Maloney.' includire.;
at least one infant, boarded the
doomed Flight 529 at New York.
The fourengine plane was sn-
ail-coach flight called the -Sky
(Stitch."
The plane came down close to
the Argonne National Laboratory,
a major installation of the Atom-
ic Energy' Commission at Lemont.
Ill. The explosion and flames ris-
ing. from the wreckage were so
intense that the thought of r• nu-
clear explosion sprang to the minds
of 'many witnesses.
A Mrs. Rehak said she thought
to herself. "Dear God, what is
this — the bomb?" Householder
Charles George, whose home was -
narrowly missed by the falling
face at 9:30. at which time they plane. said "it 
sounded like an
will leave for Kentucky Lake State atomic bomb." A 
Bensenville, Ill.
Park to participate in swimming policeman saw the 
flames in the
and other recreation before board- Ay 
.and said "I thought the Ar-
ing the steamer fur the excursion gonne laboratory-lied blown up".
trip. Hears 
Pilot
One of the thousands who rush-
ed to the charred corn field is-as
a ham radio operator who said
he had tuned in by accident on
the last scraps of conversation be-
tween pilot James H. Saunders.
40, Manhattan Beach. Calif., and
the control tower at Midway.
T. A. Niemeyer said the un-
identified ham operator told him
he heard the pilot say "I got an
electrical fire — Wha( should I
cw.•
"Circle or set it down."Ithe op-
erator said the tower answered.
-I can't circle," the ham oper-
ator said the pilot replied. "It's
too w ihtnoets's' 
testimony indicated the
pilot had made at least a partial
turn and was trying to get back
to Midway when the plane crash-
ed. Householders said the plane's
engines sounded as if they were
(Continued On Page 3)
Federal Aviation Administrator
coach flight was enveloped in an N. E. Halaby and Melvin N. Catezh,
orange ball of flame at 3:06 a. m , head of the Civil Aeronatics
EDT, three Minutes after it had .Boards. CAB safety Bureau, also
roared off the runway of chIeag" 'flew from Washington to Chicago.
Midway Airport bound for Isis !A CAB spokesman said they would
Vegas.
tasca 
investigate whether weather, struc-
me down like an arrow tural defects, human error, or
into a corn and soybean field near mechanical failure were to blame
Clarendon Hills, a newly develop- for the crash.
ed community close by this west- ! The corn field was littered with
ern suburb, the bodies of the victims, many
There was no immediate explana- I of them inrn by the explosion.
lion of the cause of the crash. At first, the field of death was
— — lit by white-hot flames from the
No Survivors Listed As Plane
Plummets To Earth With Roar
By GENE BLUDEAU which was the ninth worst in
United Press International the history of commercial IWO-
HINSDALE. III. IUPS — A Trans lion in terms of lives lost.
World Airlines Constellation with FBI Steps In
77 persons aboard plunged to earth The FBI rushed an,. in.vestige-
like a comet today and exploded tive team from Washington to in-
with a• roar which made house- vestigate the possibility of sabo-
holders fear ail atomic bomb had tage—a routine measure in cases
fallen. There were no survivors, of major air disasters.
The Boston - to - San Francisco
Saw Plane Crash
800 Feet Away
EDIrTOR'S NOTE — Erwin
Crane was sitting in his living
room when a Trans World Air-
lines Constellation crashed in a
cornfield less than 800 feet
away_ This is his story:
After an August vacation, Rev.
Henry McKenzie. pastor of Col-
lege United Presbyterian Church,
Dr'. Loren H. Williams is editor 1601 West Main Street, will re-
ef Church Music Materials of the him to his pulpit beginning Sun-
board. He is also editpr of the day. September 3. at 11:00-o'clock.
literary secPun of the Church The theme for Sunday's sermon
Musician, published by the board:us-- to be "The Soul's Desire."
He also edits all church music 'professor Russell Terhune of
training course books. pamphlets {he- college music faculty will be
and general music publications, at the organ.
He tmtrts tett degrees fff A. -A..-1—:Two groups of rnilege Church
B. S., M. A M. M., and D. Ed- women will open the fall season
from oustanding schools in the with regular meetings on Tuesday,
nation. Dr. Williams has a wide September 5 The Grace Wyatt
experience in all phases of church Circle will meet at the Church
Music and has composed a num- !at 9:30 o'clock and the Jessie
ber of published compositions and Is.idwick Circle will meet in Lynn
arrangements of anthems and !(,rove at the home of Miss alanon
children's music. !Crawford at ,2:00 o'clock.
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THE LEDGER of* TIMES
'JBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
oodation of the Morray Ledger, The Calloway Time. and The
Ines-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.
d JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
e reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
• • Public Voice items which, in odt opinion, are not for the best in-
rest of our readers.
• ITIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
acitsen'Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.: Time & 1..fe Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
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Idg, Detroit. Mich.
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W I. vs. 0.11.
Cine.onati ;,9 53 .598
3 53 _579 3
  711T 57 .551 64
San Francisco 69 57 .548
St. j_ouis
Pittsburgh
Chicago 
Philadelphia
Thursday's Results
Chicago 6 San Francis:, 1
St. Louis 2 Philadelpii:a 1. night
Milwaukee 2 Los Ange.es I, inght
Only qames sch-iduled.
Today's Games
San Francisco a: Chicago
Los Angeles at Milwaukee. night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night'
Only games scheduled.
Saturday's Gamin--
Cincinnati a: Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
67 61 .523 10,
61.54 .488 1114
61 64 .488 -144
37 92 .287 401
- -
• AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. I. P. it 0.5
ew York • 81 45 1159
DC. • -  86 47 647 11
selegaeiwaviwie
WROTH
Tama' liamap 4
"entitle Pest Control
.111 vier-
TERMINIX
• CO.
lt•i3 Ky.
for information only: call
MURRAY UNSER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161
Open 6:15
Baltimore  78 57 .578 101
ChiCago 70 63 526 171
Cleveland 67 66 .504 201
. 
iito•Aott , 64 72 .471 25
`Minnesota 57 74 .435 291
Los Angeles 58 76 .433 30
Washington  oll 80 .385 36
Kansas City* 48 85 .361 391
- Thursday's Resaita-
Detroit 8 -Chicago 2
Minnesota 5 New York 4
Cleveland .3 Washington 2, night
K. City 17 Los Ang. 3. 1st. twi
K. City 6 Los Ang. 5. 2nd, night
Only games scheduled.
Thiay's Games
Kansas City at Los Angeles
Chicago at Washington, 2, twi-
night
Detroit at New Ydrk, night
Cleveland at .Baltimore.. night
Boston at Minnesota. night
Saturday's %Aimee_  -- 4
Delroit a: New York
Chicago at Washington
Boston at Minnesota
Kansas City at Los Angeles
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
ay.
Vi4111LIIIITUVC soy:
-The sport of bunts-
con be fur. •.
a) don't ha, corlefels
with your neer'
the national rint
association 'e-o:_ht-s
shechn sof( •
Start 7:15
  TONITE and SATURDAY-
* 3 BIG HITS! *
eb ELVIS
PRESLEY
ILUAING
STAR
C
S, DC 4...tuie
DEMONIAC _AL!
DiABOLICALI
UNEARTHL
Y!
GEORGE SANDERS
BARBARA SHELLEY
IrLUAGET‘AIKNEP jOF
.1
P-L-U-S
SUNDAY thril TUESDAY
A world of strange places and moralities ...in the
most different and touching love story of our time!
HOLDEN
OMAR ARISES FROM IIIS PIT Of
RATTLESNAKES
SUNDAY NIGHT ! !
and Hector Lopez homered for
the Yankees but the Twins won
the game with a five-run third-
inning burst featured - by J I m
Lemon's two-run homer and Bob
Allison's two - cnn single. The
Yankees' team total of 194 homers
surpasies the mark of 193 they
set last year and leaves them 27
short of the major league record
shared by-the 1947 Giants and the
-19.58 Cincinnati Reds.
. The Cleveland Indians shaded
the Washington Senators, 3-2, and
the Kansas City A's whipped the
Los Angeles Angels. 17-3 and 6-5,
in other American League games
while the San Francisco Giant.,,
II-1. and the St. Louis Cardinals
topped the Pniladelphia Phillies,
2-1, in National League action. •
•
Grant Continues String
Jim Grght beat the Senators
for the 11th straight time at
Washington and boosted his life-
time record over them to 19-3
with the help of a twurrun homer
by Wiodie. Held. It was the 13th
consecutive loss for the Senators.
The A's amassed 19 hits, in-
cluding homers by Leo Posada,
Norm Siebern. Bobby Del Greco
-and .Wayne CauseY to crush the
Angels in the first game and then
tallied for two runs in th'e ninth
mning of the nightcap to complete
the sweep. The five homers, hit
during the doubleheader-increas-
ed the number hit at Wrig!ey
Field this season to 209.-10 short
of the big league record.
AVALON 6
BIG STEAMER EXCURSIONS
GALA WEEKEND FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
KENTUCKY LAKESEPT. 1 - 2 - 3 •
FRI.& SUN. AFT. - 4:00 TO 6:30 PM
MOIONLITES NITELY -9 P.M.
ORCHESTRA AND CALLIOPE - ALL TRIPS
DANCING 8:00 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT
4 DECKS - ALL WEATHER - ANY SEASON - 1370 CAP.
BOARD STEAMER FRI.: KENLAKE BOAT DOCKSAT. & SUN.: KY. DAM VIL. DK.
SAVE!
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
BONUS BUY
Tigers Hold On As Yankees Lose To Twins: Meet Head-On
Tonight In New York: Idle Reds mere ase Lead In NL
• By rime DOWN
Prres lotereall•aid
The Detroit Tigers, who've hung
on tenaoiously despite a series of
bad breaks, and the New York
Yankees, who've failed to pull
away from the field _despite a
reCotd home ran - output, meet
,head-on tonight in the opener of
three-game, series that could
decide the American League pen-
t race.- _
The tactical-iittlation Is heavily
in favor ot the Yankees - the
Tigers must sweep all three games
to be in first place Sunda- night
but the New Yorkers have
shown a tendency to fritter away
opportunities this season. They 'hit
three homers to set a new AL
mark of 194 by a team in one
season Thursday, for example, but
lost the game to the Minnesota
Twins; 5-4.
Whitey Ford. 72-3 for the, sea-
son, will pitch torlight's opener for
-rt.* -Yankees while Don Mossi,
14-3, will go for the Tigers.
The Tigers sliced the Yankees'
first-place margin to 11 games
Thursday when they beat the
Chicagb White Sox. 8-2. They
have won 11 of their last 14 games
during a period they wert
siippogled to d eit_of the race.
Casht Hits Homer
Norm Cash and Bill Bruton each
hit a two-run homer and Al Ka-
line had a double and two singles
to lead the Tigers' 14-hit attack.
Paul Fuytack pitched a seven-
hitter and struck' out seen. to
raise his season record to 10-8.
Mickey Mantle, Bill Skowron
••••,aierw••••••••'•4
ZIPPERED 3-RING BINDER
$2.00 VALUE ONLY 99C when you buy 8 gallons of gasoline
Now- and all during September-you can buy this It's a "must" for all school children - they'll love it!3-ring, iippered binder, a $2.00 value, for only 99G Stop at your GOod Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer'S%hen you 13tv 8 gallons of Ashland Gasoline. today! Get your Bonus Buy for September ...and getThe binder measures 10' :" x 14'. It's plastic bound, the finest gasolines money can buy!
Itammond's aorld map and flags of 44 nations are Ashland Oil's Bonus-Buy-Of-The-Month is our way
illustrated in full color on thc durable cover. to say "Thank You" for your patronage amid aseadsinp.„
Watch for a new premium offer every month!
Get your zippered 3-ring school binder at these Ashland Oil Dealers:
VAN W. CHILDRESS
U.S. 68 & 8Ci
Golden Pond, Kentucky
CAROL G. LOCKE
U.S. 641 & 80
Hardin, Kentucky
M. V. SMITH
4th 141 Dees Street
Hazel. Kentucky
TEV.,
A. J. CHILCUTT
Blythe & Brewer Streets
Paris. Tennessee
NOVIS W. KEY
Old Mayfield Road
Paris, Tennessee
1,1 ,H1,1,)
COTHRAN & TAYLOR
College Farr% hi. & Ky. 121
Murr,,y, Kentucky
J. GREEN
U.S. 641 & Ky. 121
Murray, Kentucky
JOHN LANE
400 N. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
110
4
•
•
•
C
•
qr.
-__
•
••••
•
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VALON
GUINN
SAT.-SUN.
- 2 - 3 •
I:30 PM
- 9 P.I.
IL TRIPS •
DNIGHT
N -1370 CAP.
IOAT DOCK
DAM VIL. DK.
ray
up...
• •
>.
--II:
CH1LCUTT
Brewer Streets
Tennessee
IS W. KEY
laytield Bowl
i, Tennessee
and
COIL
%ACTS
10
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CHURCH--
SERVICES
Fleet Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  10:50
ivenlog Worship   7:30
Flint Baptlet Cituruk
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
'liprahip Service 1160
Training Union  1-30
Evening Worship  7:30
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
let and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  1000 a m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Ilyprship Service  11:00 a.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  RM.
Worship Service am.
Lynn Grove -1
Sunday School am.
Wonihip Service_  $: \p.m.
M. Y. F.  Si. *m.
8
at. join's Ep aliscop 
West Main Street
Holy Comrnuniom (1st di 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... tr15
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 ..
Official Board
Mon after let Sun. .... 700 pm
p.m.
Miintortal Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am
'battling Union  6:30 p m
Morning Worship — 10:30 am.
Evening Worship  710 pm.
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:45 pm.
•
•
6
S
LEMMA 1 TTMIS — IMMUKt. REATITCRY
Training Union 6 p.m. Training Union pan.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m: Wed Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpos, pastor
Sunday School 1000 p.m.
Morning worship  11:00 am.
r-aining Union   6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
, Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring Cusek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  700 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... _10:00 sin.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School  10700 am
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   1100 a.m.
2nd and 421 Sundays . 7 00 pm.
Moir Practice (Wed) .. 790 pm.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7-00 pin.
Lod tetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.•
Worship Service   11:00 am'.
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Prayer. Meeting Wed 7:00 p.m.
mm Grove Baptist
M. Ts Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a.m.
Training Union ......._ ...... ......... 6:30
Evening Wordilp  7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night   7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ann S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ..... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship ....... _.._... 2:00 pm. Sat.
nights at 7:00 pm.
First Baptist North Pleasant Grove
South Fourth Street , Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Sunday School  .. Si. 4.21- . Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Morning Worship  10:4-5 ;Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ........... ........ 10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M YE. Wed. Evening ...... 7:00
Bt. Leo's Carbolic Church
Nsrth 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
F:rst Friday & Holy Days 6 pm
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, M.r.ister
Bible Classes  9-30 •./11.
Worship 1030 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12-30 pm
WEDNEZDAY:
Bible Class 7:00 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Bud] Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ...... 1000 a.m.
Mor. r Wor.ip ___ 11:00 a,m,
Evangt!istt- Service _.. 7-.30 p.m.
Mid. Week
Wed. Bible Study
Thurs. P L.A. Service..
Fri. Young People Serv.
7:30
7:30
7:30
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preashing
2nd Sunday  11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday -  11
1st Sunday  7:30
6:30
11.1111.
p.m.
p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 milf north of Kkrksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School: • . .11.4.12L
Preaching Service  11 am.
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m.
Preaching Service ___ 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.= 7:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ...... 10:00 a.m
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ......11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m
Thursday Eve. MY? .._ 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am:
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union   6:00 p.m.
Evening Wor:hlp  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  10700 am.
Sunday School, '  11:00 a.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9730 a.m.
tnd & 4th Sundays   1100 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve.  _ 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church --
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
Preaching Service  7130
Preaching Service  7:30
Worship Service 
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service 
--
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 ann.
Preaching ............. ..........11:00 a.m
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunda) Bible Class ... 10:00a. m
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
N„Everning Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
'North Side Baptist Church
-aro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday' Bible School .. 10:00 a.m
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
- •
MY?  6:30
Lynn "Grove Methodist-Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Colored Church
Calendar
Sunday School--  10:00 St. John Baptist Church
11:00 Rev. C. E Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
7:30 Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
Each Monday Night
Junior Chorus Practice  7:00
usher' meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.   8:00
Choir practice, Thurs.  7:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist Church of the Livraisded
Rev, W. 0. Osier, pastor Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
ima Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Wednesday:
s
Sunday School 
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday at- 77 .,.•
ternoon at 5:00 p.m. me .
Worship ............ ............ 11:00 A. M.
fro.
141d-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M Continued from Page
114Pf
Sunday School 
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7.30
Choir Practice Friday Nit  7 30
Lone Oak Primativia
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer — Pastoi\
First Sunday  2:00 ihns.
Third Sunday   10:30 aril\
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main 1,
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Su day Bible Class 9:45
Milking Worship .... 10:40
Evening Worship .... 7:30
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 a.m
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho  500 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Chri-tian Youth Fellowship
s 7:00 p.m.
FARPANE
Our Soil
Our Strength
BY
HARVEY J. LEWIS
Soil Conservationist
Victor Vaught, Soil Scientist oz
'le Soil Conservation Service ha:.
igmpleted Conservation Survey.
on some .farms in the Callowa.
County Soil Conservation District.
V.Ick reports that included in rec-
ent mapped farms are lands be
longing to Claude Miller. Alfreo
Jones. Thomas Herndon, Harr)
and Elwood Brown Other farm.
which Vick has finished belong t
T. Beriweil. James Dowdy, an
J. G. Crawford. When the enlarg-
ed maps are returned to our offic-
from the Soil Conservation Serv
ice after being reproduced,
soil conservationist assigned ts
Calloway -Count sr Soil Conserva-
tion District will be ready to work
further' With these farmers in
helping them develop their con-
servation plan for their farm.
Any land owner who would.iike
to have a conservation map made
of their place may have one made
by•requesting it from any one of
the five supervisors of the district
PCA LOANS
PCA LoansOne to Five
Year
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —
GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS
for Expenses
Money is available when you
need it in the amount you need
for operating expermes. Repay-
ment is midis when you have
income from livestock or cops.
And, when you deal with us,
you become • part-owner of the
Association. So corns in and
"elk over • planned credit
program TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
4.
or through the office of the Soil
Conservation Service, located in
the second story of the Swann
Bldg. on Fourth Street.
Supervisors who gurtie the Soil
and Water.Conservation District
for calloWay County are Lowell
Palmer. Chairman. Marvin Hill,
Secretary Treasurer. Harvey Ellis,
member. Pordnm Lassiter, mem-
ber arid Harvey Dixon. V ice
Chairman.
W. 11. Montgomery who lives
about -one hblf mile east of Con-
cord has completed about one acre
of Waterway on his farm.
H. H. Orr has finished nearly
100 ft. of open drainage to im-
prove his farm which is some two
miles northwest from Hazel.
Close to Alm,s Buford Perry has
installed some 1600 ft. of drainage
to dispose of unwanted water on
his farm
Syleesler Pa scha ii and his
neighbor Herbert Erwin, have
constructed a drainage way thr-
ough their farms. This was a
joint-project for Mr. Paschall and
Mr. Erwin. As the drain needed
to be on each of their farms they
worked together to get the job
done. They said "It was something
that they had both wanted to do
for a number of years and that
they were proud that it is com-
pleted."
Joiis.;7 who lives across
the Kentucky Lake in Trigg Coun-
ty 'came in our office asking-
to prepare a conservation survey
map of the farm which he brought
from Freeman Willoughby recent-
ly, And Mr,. Jones plans to shape
and sod some waterways In his
crop fields.
Some other farmers who have
asked for technical help from the
Soil Conservation Service are J.
D. Warren near Harris Grove,
Codie L. Caldwell, Lynn Grove
Hwy. Gtendell Reaves just west
of Murray, and Clint Burkeen
close to New Providence.
, Kentucky News
Briefs1
1 13TNTON, Ky. 41111 ••;6•The ?VIM.
Marshill Water District was form-
ed here Wednesday. The n e w
water district will Serve abotit
20 miles of water line including
500 homes, business and three
schools.
•
•
Over The County
Agent's Desk
New Type Nails Help In Streng-
thening Pole Barns
Many rural carpenters hesitate
to construct a pole-type building
because they have been seen these
pole-type buildings coming apart
at the joints, and they are afraid
that this type of building will not
stand up for many years. The
Joints - of any building of course
are usually the critical points
_from a strength standpoint. How-
ever, there are new kinds of nails
available, today which can great-
ly -strengmen the joints of a
building, especially a pole build-
ing. When an ordinary plain or
smooth shank nail is driven into
a piece of wood that is only parti-
ally seasoned it will lose as much
as three-fourths of its initial hold-
ing power if the wood continues
to season. This is due to a shrink-
age of the, wood around the nail;
or if the plain shank nail is
driven into a creosote-treated
pole, it will have only a small
amount of holding power because
of the lubricating nature of the
oil in the pole.
These new nails are of two
types; one has an annular-ringed
thread, and 'me other has a helical
thread. The annular-ringed nails
are usually used in soft wood
where nails are easy to drive. The
wood fibers of the board are
pushed aside by the nail but they
close down in between the an-
nular rings. The sssood fibers.
against the edge of the annular
ring acts like a ratchet resisting
withdrawal of the nail. The helical
threaded nail is usually used in
harder wood where nails are a
lot harder to drive. While the nail
is being driven it turns as a screw
would turn in wood.
Its action in the wood fibers of
the board is very similar to that
of the annular-ringed nail, and its
resistance so w:thdrawal is many
times morg„ than the smooth-
shanked
By using either of these two
types of nails in a pole barn con-
struction, the building should last
for as many' years as our con-
ventional constisuctiOn.
Livestock Production Is Becoming
More Scientific
Along with other agricultural
enterprises, profitable beef, sheep,
and swine production now re-
quires the use of procedures that
tere undreamed of a few years
ago. Things such as Kentucky's
beef herd performance testing
program, the beef bull perform-
ance test, the _swine evaluation,
and the new sheep evaluation
program give Kentucky's pure-
bred and •commercial livestock
producers the necessary tools for
performance testing, carcass eval-
uation and selective breeding. All
of these can be very helpful in
the production of livestock. Now
It is up to Kentucky producers to
take advantage of the most com-
plete and effective livestock test-
ing program to be found any-
where in the United States.
We have the facts on these aids
to money-making in livestock
production. Come by the Extens-
ion Office and let's talk it over.
More On Controlling Cattle Grubs
Both Co-Ral and Trolene give
excellent results in controlling
cattle grubs if properly used.
However, many farmers are un-
able to spray with Co-Hal be-
cause they do not have high pres-
sure_ (300-400 lbs.) spray rigs.
Trolene comes as a bolus which
must be administered to each
animal individually. This is a real:
task with a large beef herd and
many farmers caonot administer
the boluses because they do not
have holding chutes or squeeze
stocks in which to hold the ani-
mals. Some farmers are now us-
ing the easier method of including
the grubicide in animals' feed
and in this way the cattle take
their own medicine. T w o for-
mulations, both containing Tro-
lene, are now on the market to be
fed to cattle to control grubs. For
better results, cattle being fed
these formulations should first
become accustomed to a ration in
which the grubicide may later be
placed. This ration may be ground
grain or protein supplement or a
mixture of the two. When all the
animals are consuming about the
same amount the grubicide may
then be fed according to direc-
tions.
One of these gruli:cis.'es that can
be fed is Trolene FM. It comes in
a 40 percent pre-mix. It is used
at the rate of one pound of the
pre-mix to sixty-six pounds of
feed. This medicated mixture is
fed to the cattle for seven days
consecutively according to direc-
tions on the container. The other
grubicide that can be fed is Rid-
Ezy. It comes as part of a 51 Trer-e
cent mineral mixture. It is fed at
the rate of one pound of Rid-Ey
to twenty pounds of feed. It is
fed to the cattle each day for 14
days according to directions on
the container. Either Trolene or
Rid-Ezy should control grubs,
blood-sucking insects, and insects
that breed in cattle droppings and
to an extent should help to control
internal parasites. The amount
that should be given varies witl..
the weight of the animals. Do not
mix more than will5-be fed during
the 7 to 14 day feeding period.
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Pleaaant MU Free Baptist Church
Almo, Kentucky
Rev. S F. Cousin. pastor
Sunday. School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
One
"throttled more back" in prepar.i-
tion for a landing.
The plane narrowly missed a
cluster of 12 to 13 homes as i;
came down. Residents could see
the tail lights flashing befo..e
their windows a split second be-
fore the crash.
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WHEELS
OF PROGRESS
Mass ptimisetion has taught us a new dimen-
sion in cooperation. Now three men operate the
same machine around the clock. And as the
whistle blows at the change of the shift owe hand
surrenders the lever to another—Link the wheels
spin endlessly. 42.waif.0"a •
The same ready cooperation is becoming
characteristic of the work of our churches.. A
Church School teacher moves to another city.
There is another earnest Christian to take over
her class. The term of an officer erpires. There
are equally qualified men ready to serve if elected.
Make willingness one of your virtues as you
go to Chards each Sunday. Volunteer for one
of the humble yet all-important tasks that keep
the wheels of spiritual prop= lama spinning.
I'
•
• ak
•
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4.
A
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Miss Hallman and Robert Allen Foy Married Queens 
Crown of tiny seed Pearls.
Reeentiv--1* Ceremony At Columbia, S. C. 
Her bridal bouquet was of white
rubes centered With a y.-hite orchid.
Miss Hilda Hallman of Colum-
lasa. sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. She wore a street length
'dress of turquoise silk organza
fashioned with an empire bodice
with a Sabrina neckline, sleeve-
leas., and enhanced by a soft bow
at the waistline in front. The bout-,
fant skirt of princess Panels was
designed with a wide cascading
drape in the back, caught up un-
der the hemline. She 5159 wore a
matching bandeau of silk organza,
matching shoes and short v..hite
'gloves: She carried an old-fashion-
ed' nosegay of !pink sweethelara
roses and pink carnations feather-
ed..
The bridesmaids \acre Missea
June Foy of Murray and Lexing-
ton, sister of the groom, Ann
Malls, cousin- of the bride. and
Joan Simmons, both of Columbia,
and Maude Lockher of Charlotte.
N. C. Their dresses and flowers
were identical to those of Miss
Hallman.
Elaine Foy of Lexington. niece
of the groom, was the flower girl.
She wore a dress of turqtroise
organza and carried a - basket at
'rise petals. Michael Blackwell,
nephew of the Midi, was, .the
ringbearer.
The groom's best man • was his
brother, William S. Foy of Lexing-
ton. 'The ushers were Kline Hal-
s lman and Charles Hallman, bro-
ther of the bride, Ray Crapps,
Leroy Sharpe, all of Columbia;
David H. Shumpert of West
Columbia and Robert Marion Mar-
tin of Lexington, S. C.
• MRS. ROBERT ALLEN FOY
The marriage of Miss Shirley. arrangements of whim gladioli,
Ann. Hallman. daughter of Mrs.j-chrysanthemurns. and carnations
Isaiah Madison • Hallman of Co -I The bride entered the churels
lembia: S. C.. and .the late Mr ! with her brother. Dewey Hallman,
Haman.ll and- Robert-retterr-klafr7-1-8R-Wat-glreir-IIT marriage by
n of Mr. and Mrs. •sther Her wedding go was of
-
Voris Foy -,J1 Ifleray, was soib:e- mirramist silk and C tiny lace.
si .
nized Atreus:. 19. at 7:30 o'clock The empire boddiee f lace fast-
ened down the back and was de-
signed with a yrushed eummer-
band. The scapaped. portrait neck-
line was embroidered with very
small sew- pearls, the long lace
skieVeTs g in points. Thc sels-7
of mirramist silk was
apyrrqued with -Chantilly lace in
;runt. the back.N.as caught up in
mU5.C. /tucks at the sides of the wide
The chaL-en was decorated 3/4 ,ei panel of lace that cascaded in a
brasTs. canie:abaas giving a aft chapel train. Her finger tip veil
csndlelight banked wi'n tiaija and of bridal illusion fell from a small
in the erelong in tne Roseworxt
Baptist Church, Columbia. S. C.
Officiated at the double ring
ceremony was ahe Rev. William L.
Faircloth. pastor of the church.
71arc.-Prevnan- R Bronks. brgatinti.
Columbia. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
M. Kroemcket vocalists, of Irons-
ton. Texas presented the wedding
fiath
• ,
awaire ae..416,11fir
Mrs. Hallman wore for her
daughter's wedding a blue eyelat
frock with navy accessories al a
corsage of white carnations. Mrs.
Foy was attired in an eggshell
lace dress with pearlized accas-
se-ileT"iiarit-eoisirge-of
nations.
pie bride's mother entertainod
with a reception in the Fellowship
Hall of the church immediately
following the ceremony. Greeting
the guests at the door wen. Rev.
and Mrs. Faircloth. Assisting the
bridal couple in receiving were
their parents -'B. M. Sturkio. uncle
of the bride; and the 'bridal at-
tendants. Miss Joanne Hallman.
nwee of the bride, kept the -re-
gister. Presiding at the punch bowl
arla serving were MISEC, Jackie
Duffle, Linda Gonzales and Nan
at •
_
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Social Calendar
Monday, September 4
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a picnic at the
club at 6 p.m. Reservations may
be made at the club house this
week.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon and Kathleen
Jones. Circles of tng WMS oj the
First Baptist Church will not meet,
but will meet with the general
group oh third Tuesday evening at
the church.
• • .
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. There will be an
initiation.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30- airs.
with Mrs. Alfred Lindsey as hos-
tess. Mrs. Guy Battle will have
the Bible study.
.• • •
The Kirksey PTA will serve the
District Farm Bureau at the lunch
room at 6:30 p.m. Each one is
Tuesday. September 5 asked to bring 10 od including
The Woman's Society of Christ- meat, vegetables, salad, and pie.
ian Service of the First Methodist • • • •
Church will meet in the little
chapel of the church at 10 am.
The executive board will meet in 
the 
pERsoNALs
church parlor at 9:30 a.m
• * * •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the INNIS of the First Baptist
Church Will meet at the home of
Mrs. Earl Tucker at 7:30 p.m.
• e 4 *
Groups I arid II --OT the Mr of
the First Christian Church will
meet at the church at 10 a.m. for
a study of the book of Ephesians
by Rev. Howard Nichols. Each one
is 5o bring a sack lunch. All wom-
en of the church are Invited to
attend.
• • . •
The Jessie Ludy:Lek Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Miss Manun Craw-
lord at Lynn Grove at 2 p.m. Mrs.
Carrie Crawford will have the
Bible study.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
Ward. Mrs.. Leroy Sharpe cut
and served the wedding cake
Later in the evening the couple
left for their wedding trip to St.
Simons Island, Ga. After August
29 they will be living at Iasi
Cochran Road. Apartment D, Lex-
ington, for several months.
The bride finished Dreher High
School, Columbia, and for the past
several years has been mployed
with the Citizens .and them
National Bank of South Caro ,
Columbia.
•Mr.:Toy Tini-Shed NI-tifray itt
_School and graduated from the
University of Kentucky witn a
B. S. degree in civil enginee.ing.
He is an associate engineer with
the firm. Smith-Pollitte .rid As-
sociates of Lexington, Ky., and
Columbia. -Er.--Q
Among the out of town guests
attending the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. S. V. Foy of Murray:
Miss June Foy of Murray and
Lexington: Mrs. Ted Howard A
Franklin, Mr. and Mns. William
Foy and daughter, Elaine, of Lex-
ington.
For
MOM, SIS and
LITTLE SISTER
Black Leather
Black Nylon and Leather
Black and Green Suede
Two Tone Brown
Width AA to D
Children's Size SI to 12
Child Sizes 12: to 4
Girls Sizes 4: to 10
•-,
$595
$695
$795
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Titaworth
have returned home after attend- !
ing the fall ()Ulcers conference I
of the Kentucky Dental Associa- 1
tion held in French Lick, Ind.
• * C
Attending the fall officers con-
ference of the _Kentucky Dental '
Association in -French Lick, Ind.,
were Dr. 'and Mrs. A. H. Kup-
perud.
4 4 • S
Dr. and Mrs. A. DoWalrace and
daughter, Mary Anna, were in
French Lick, Ind., recently to
attend the fall officers conference
,of the ,Kentucky Dental ASSUCLi1C-
ti011.
• • • a
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Alexander
it the Panama Canal Lone, Mr.
and Mrs. Onyx Miller of Som-
merville, Tenn., and Mrs. Nettie
McDowell' of Macon, Tenn., were
the guests of their aunt, 'Mrs. Lee
Waldrop and son, Gerald, _brat
week.
• * • •
—Mrs. Eldon Tucker and son,
Larry, and daughter. Phyllis, left
Wednesday tur their home in
Evansville, Ind., after a visit with
nor mother*. .Mrs. Lee Waldrop,
and brother, Gerald.
* • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Miller, Jr..
of Hazel are the parents of a
daughter. Debra Lee, weighing
lbs. a_a_oz., born on Saturday,
Au t 26, at the Murray Has-
pitaL giandparenta are Mr,
and Mrs. ed Galltrnore of Pur-
year, Tenn., d the late Mr. and
Mrs. &id Miller.'r.,  of Hazel.
- • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jameogers and
daughters, Kathy and Gayle, re-
turned home the first of the week
after a vacation in Detroit, Mich.
The visited Mrs. Rogers' sisters
and•larmlies. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
E.noch and Mr. and Mrs. Eubert
Hale. and Mr. Rogers' sister and
fanroiy,•Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Tyler.
Mrs. Rogers' mother, Mrs. Lela
Broach, accompanied them to
Detroit and remained for a month's
S • ia •
Mrs. Louise Jellison returned
home Monday after a visit with
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Lassen and two
children, of Battle Creek, Mich.
• to • •
Mrs. Murray Kee arrived home
Monday after !a visit with her
daughter and family, Dr. and Mrs.
Kent Edwards and chqdren, Pa-
tricia, Kent, Jr., and Mark Allan,
of . South Bend. Ind. While she
attended the wedding of Miss
Norvella Green, 'daughter of Dr.
Norvel Green, formerly of Benton.
Mrs. Kee also visited former'Mur-
rayana. Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Garret
of Niles, Mich., while away.
U • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibbs, North
18th Street, announce Inc birth
of a son, Ashley Dean, weighing
8 lb., burn at the Murray Hos-
pital on Sunday, August 27. •
• S • 4*
_Dr. and Mrs. Richard Daniel of
Indianapolis, Ind., have returrind
to their home after • vacationing
in Kentucky and Tennessee. They
were the guests of her aunts, hers.
Rob
Mrs. R. B. Ctuasman and Mr.
IubHs.i tick Eeas vir.athrnii.d Mr. Hicks of Hazel
rd
Chrisman of Paris, Tenn., and
sister. Mrs. J. M. Ulisgiukca and
Dr. Diefnukta ef Paducah. Mrs.
Darnel will be remembered as the
farmer Rosette Miller who re-
cerv_ett her B. S. degree fram Mur-
ray State Cirtlege arid worked with
Mrs. Cleo Hester in the registrar's
office before /going to Colorado
where she married Dr. Daniel who
is a physician having retired due
t  
ill 
r
.,
m 
hicks and cht-td-
ren, Mark and Diane, of. FitKence,
S. C., have returned to the'o• home
after a -visit with her husband's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Hicks
of Hazel.
- NOTICE -
SUPPLIES 
All-Steel Desks
How would you prefer to hear your company described: 
Light
and Bright — or Dim and Dull? A bright pleaung office costs
no more than a dull one. Come in today and see the complete
line of office furniture.
New Office Chairs
Here's one way to keep an office girl happy, get her a new
comfortable posture chair. Many colors and styles to choose
from, and while here pick an executive chair to match for the
boss.
Dictation Made Easy
Yes sir, the new Cole Dictater makes dictating easy and simple.
Use this power house in the office with push button ease. Fully
equipped.
- Filing Cabinets
Don 1 struggle with that old filing cabinet, let us install new
lb all steel suspension cabinets now. Two. three or four drawer
in harmonizing colors.
The Ledger and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new, brides or wedding pictures.
'f'our cooperation is requested in
getting p;ctuits in as soon as
possible so that they can be pub-
lished while they are still news.
The Ledger and Times is com-
pletely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take care
of all necessary technical aspects
to get the picture in the paper.
Adding Machines
Hand operated adding machines are becoming as 
obsolel• as
the Model T Ford. Trade yours in now on an all electric 
adder
with multiplication and direct subtraction. Prices sta
rt at
$129.50.
Electric Typewriters
Now you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at
Manual prices. Yes, the Smith-Corona 200 is 5 years ahead of
other typewriters. You will have to see it to believe. Just call
PL 3-1916 for a Free Demonstration.
Card File Systems
We have the most complete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing drawers, all at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store.
Office Waste Baskets
Waste baskets of all saes, all colort, round or square. Come by
today.
Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . . .
all makes and models! Fast., dependable service! Phone PL 3-1918.
OFFICE SUITLY DEPARTMENT
Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
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LEBRER W TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
YOU'LL: FIND IT IN. THE WANT ADS
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
4 DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
1
Bess & Service)
Lodger & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugin & Holton
fen. Insurarice PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger au axiea PL 3-1916
0
0A
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
ladwell Paint Store PL 3-30110
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .. PL 3-1316
RESTAURANTb
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
r--FOR SALE
30 OR 65 NICE THRIFFY PIGS.
See Kynois McClure jure, outside
Murray on New Concord Road.
t'L 3-4170. s2c
41RAND NEW THREE BEDROOM
brick veneer home on black top
street. In new school district, on
choice lot. 100 x 185' with birch
cabinets, ceramic tile bath and
shower. Call PL 3-5389 or PL 3-
4101. See by appointment. sic
2 BRAND NEW 10'-WIDE Great
Lake house trailers. Completely
furnished (automatic w a s'h Cr).
Will be sold at Tactery cost. 1 50-
ft. 2 bedrooms. List price $5,295.
Sale price $3,8315. 1 40-ft. 2 bed-
rooms. List price $4,330. Sale
price $3,385. May be seen at Dink-
ins Atli° WA, 308 Tyson, Paris,
Tenn. Phone 2385. slc
POINTER FEMALE BIRD DOG
and four pups. Sell together or
separate. Call PL 3-4871. a31c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK ON
large shady lot near college. Fenc-
ed tor small children. Large liv-
ing room, paneled den or dining
room, two full baths, electric heat,
storm windows and doors, vacant,
could have immediate possession.
11 ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
12th Sa. Has two kitchens, electric
hat, garage. Good place to liv
and have income from $30 to $40
par month or more if desire to
nt to college boys. $8750 full
lee.
EXTRA NICE 61 ACRE FARM,
located four miles from Murray,
I Mile off highway on good gravel
road. 'Has good land, gaud six
roam ;house, cabinets in kitchen,
— .
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,OF OPEAND DELyuN
The leputation h.sr
111A4 TtArrENT.D _
the Londefn inan-abotit•I den known
a. "the Toff." bed a mitred Sc pri-
sole detertise attracted au,b extra-
ordinary clients as lovely Agatha
Leh.
Agatha sought The eitt 6? Sotti-
sen. an old a. quaintance of her fa-
ther. Adam Bell. after the latter
vanished at a New York airport.
This resulted in the two being near
raw-vase to • murder alongside
the Thames river. Agatha identsfled
the vi, tint ae Jimy Vanes, son of
raid Vance, an associate of Agatha's
father in • company. On
g•ong to visit Jimmy Vance'.
widow, Grisolde. Rollireon raw raid
If.,nre se, her or plotting with
Adam Bell to kill Jlinrity. Rolliron
prevented Van,, from rhoking her,
lea when polite sirens were heard.
Criselda rot .',,-d Rollison ith a
gua and enabled Vance to escape
by a ha k deor.
on Iris Inc arism Still In Agntha's
flat. Benison Pleaded with hut to
?Tender to poll, e R.il ref•med.
feat (iii that he woeld be ed.). tel
I,, false .iirest for the emid.•1 iif
Jimmy Van, e. Thu ir it lUit, sr is
int,rrupted by • guntsirm Too Ns-
hen-y. who shot at Alain hefoir
1,  w ii snorked nit by ItolliAnn.
won in torn was in by a ew
limn Adam hew. gun Boila
homy and Bea Sr. at large. -
•
CHAPTER, 25
ROLLISON &idled the num-ber of his, flat (torn _thea
phone booth at the Silver Queen
factory, but no one answered.
He didn't like it, but there
was no need to assume that
anything hid gone wrong. If
Agatha Bell had instated on
leaving, Jolly would have tea.
lowed. Of course. That was the
simple explanation.
He bezels to dial Ebblitt's
gymnasium. DErr-arr. At a
tinT like this, Jolly waan't likely
to reavc the flat empty. eacept
'miler Rene kind .of duress.
The ber-in* 'stopped.
"Who 'S :half" Bill Ebbett
roared.
"Hallo, Bill." said Ralliann,
"How long will it •take yod and
one other chap who taw Mello-
my to come to Wembley 7"
"Wembley- 7" Ebbutt seemed
flabbergasted. and 'took a long
time to consider. "Well. I dun-
& 
no. 'Bout an hour, I repose. By
car. Wot's 'e done now?"
-Mahoney's working at the
Silver Queen factory," said
Rollison, "and he's due to leave
at half-paat five. I'd like to
'have him followed."
Can do," tweed Ebb3itt. and
then with a note of wheedling
apology: "Wouldn't matter If I
didn't go nieself, would It, pro-
vided the boys that goes know
the guy?"
"Send who you like." said
Rollison. He was looking at the
front entrance, an') to his sur-
prise saw Griselila Vance come
back. She carried herself in
much the Annie way, as if steel-
ing herself for another impleart-
ant seasion. With Paul Vance7
She didn't notice. Rollison; one
of the girl guaraa opened the
door for -- her, and she dia-
. appeared. •
-Anything else,'. Ar7"
naked lebbutt.
•'Yes, B111. There's no answer
from my flat. Send someone to
have a look 7-nund, will you?
0
Sony should be there with a
girl named Agatha Bell. Quite
something to see."
"Mr. Ar," said Ebbutt, and
all the hesitation and reluctance
faded from his voice, -"that's a
job I wouldn't leave to no third
party. I'm on me way."
Rollison stepped out of the
phone booth and one of the girl
guards blushed suddenly, caught
in the act of staring at hini.
"Has Silver Queen any other
depots in London?" he asked.
"Oh, yes, air," answered the
girl, "theri's the one at Clap-
ham, that looks after the south
and west distribution, just a
warehoitee, - that is, and then
there's the depot at Mile End,
that's the place where the big
export orders go from, and
where we get deliveries of ship-
ments from the Californian
plant."
"Key points all round, are
there?" mimed Rollison. "Is
there a leaflet or a letterhead
available?", .
-There's a shade card. sir.
Shows all the different shades
of all our products. andf-St's got
the addresses of our different
'depots everywhere. Would you
lake one:" •
"Very much. Exactly what
I want," said Rollison, for the
addresses Were on the back. He
folded and slipped it into his
hreist. 1).Na:et.
"Now if I could see Mr. Edge
"He asked me to take you
straight in, sir," the girl said,
and opened the door for him.
Edge's office was just ahead.
"He is with Mr. Vance now,"
said the girl, and led the way
past Edge's office. Anothi•r door
of frosted glass bore the name:
Paul Voricia Chair/till* arid
Managing Ihreelar.
Tt* girl tapped.
A man called: "Come in,"
and the girl opened the door
and stood aside.
Time was Edge, still sleek
if troubled, ant standing by
hie desk, Paul Vance.
In the 'good light of the office,
with its long windowa, Rollison
sate Vance clearly for the first
time. lie was still a man in
gfey. tie Was ditferentIrcitn the
last occasion only because the
grey suit seemed lighter. Ile
wore a grey Uealie was a well-
built, clod-looking man, of the
impressive kind. His grey eves
had a lack or brightness whlah
wasn't surpriairfga he gave Rolla
son the impression that he
hadn't slept for a long time,
lie nave saying: "Yes, of
MUM., stop every box 'that
came from that batch of Peach
Bloom, and stop everything else
that might have been affected.
Check all batches made that
day. Tell Jameson to keep the
laboratory staff working late
tonight, it meet he finished be-
fore they 'ge; horn... Hurry,
•
.pleaee, there izn't any Cmz to
lose."
"Reggie's all ready to start.''
said Edge. There was a 'stub-
born note In his voice. "We can
look after all that, Mr. Vance,
but this mustn't be allowed to
go on any longer."
Vance said: "Indeed?"
He turned away from Edge.
His voice could not have been
more cutting; no one could have
been more effectively put in his
place. •-•ta
He inclined his head.
"Mr. Rollison. I believe."
"Yes," Rollison said. "Good
morning. l'm sorry I brought
trouble."
Viuwe said very slowly and
deliberately: "Mr. Rollison, I
am grateful that you brought
this matter to our attention. I
hope that it will be possible to
find a practical way of express-
ing our thanks. However, I
want there to be no misunder-
standing of any kind. I do not
wish to be associated with
friends of Miss Bell. It Is my
considered opinion that the dif-
ficulties we are having here are
inspired by her father."
He paused, to make sure that
what he said sank in. "I sin
further of the opinion that her
father killed my son. You will
understand why I feel so strong-
ly, and why I must ask you to
leave these pretnales." •
Edge looked as If he was
about to speak, but he didn't.
Rollison said easily: "Yes, I
quite understand. You could be
making 'a mistake."
"That is my own responsi-
bility."
"Yes," aareed Itollison, slowly.
"yours alone. perhaps, but there
are other things to consider,
aren't there? Other share-
holders of Silver Queen, for in-
stance. The reputation-, of
people who work here. The work
itself and therefore the liveli-
hood of the work people. In all,
quite a responsibility,"
"One I am mate capable of
accepting," said Pall! Vance,
and added with an almost old-
world courtesy: -I wish you
good day.'
Edge's brown eyes were
pleading. "He's not himself." he
seemed to be saying.
Rothman turned to go. Vance
went to his desk. Edge looked
as if he did not know what to
do next, when the door opened.
Even Rollison was taken aback. 
Edgeexclaimed aloud. Vance,
who had started to ait down,
now stood upright, his ninve-
ments very slow, his fists
clenching, a hardneses appear-
ing at his eyes and the lines of
his mouth.
The original Silver Queen,
tiririelda Vance, came in.
Bc Continued Tomorrow!, j
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fire place, stock barn, tobacco
barn, 13/4 acres tobacco base. $12,-
000. Roberts Realty, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts PL 3-
3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. sic
TWO L-0-T-S---ON CALLOWAY.
Lay water, sewer. Paved" stacet.
House plans approved for V. A.
loan. John Pasco,- PL 3-2649. sic
1955 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR BEL
Aire, Powerglide, radio and heat-
er. Tires extra good. Can be seen
on Hendon's parking lot through
the day at 4th & Walnut. Max
Beale, 210 South 12th. s 1 c
11 CU. Fr. LEONARD Refrige-
rator, excellent condition, reason-
able. Call Kirksey 489-2676. sip
BEST LOTS IN MURRAY. City
water, city sewer, paved' streets,
near college. F.H.A. luans
Pasco Sub-division. PL 3-
2649. s lc
BOY'S BLACK KNIGHT 24" bi-
cycle. Good candition. Can be seen
at 401 N. 10th St. or phone PL.3-
227-5. sic
24 INCH SILVERTONE Television
and antenna. In excellent condi-
tion. 508 Pine Street. Franklin
Wyatt. s4p
GIRLS CLOTHES. SIZES 6x and
7's. Call PL 3-3940. • 1 tc
ITH-CORONA TYPEWRITER.
Office model. Phone PL 3-3968.
s5p
BEEF. CORN FED. BY quarter
er half. 60 lbs. to 'quarter. Call
HY 2-3516 after 6:00 p.m., s5p
PIANOS. LARGE SELECTION of
practice pianos. Tom Lonardo Pi-
ano Company, Paris, Tennessee.
Phone 444. I tc
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service. Friday, Sept. 1. Kentucky
Purchase - Area Hog Market re-
port including 7 buying stations.
Receipts Thursday totaled 292
head. Today barrows and gilts
steady. Mixed U.S. No. I, 2, and 3
barrows and gilts 200-250 lbs.
$17.85-18.00; 255-270 lbs. $17.0e-
17.75; 180-195 lbs. $1700- 17.8..
150-175 lbs. 314.25-17.25. No.
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12.50
31.6.00. Boars all %a-eights .$8.50
10.50.
ANoY
t.•
tu
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PIANO_ LESSONS FOR BEGIN-
ners. Near new school. PL 3-1511.
Mrs. R. L. Wade, 1616 Main Street.
_ sic•
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle t he holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times, Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, c 1 u b folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outatanel-
44 original art and carelul re-
production: The Ledger &- Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tl
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts contracted, otber
than myself. —Jimmy Cole. sip
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for the actions, debts or contracts
for anyone other than myself from
this date on, Carl C. Alexander,
Dexter, Ky. s4p
Ca _ 
WANISID
CARRIER BOY NOW FOR WELL
establishednaedger & Times de-
livery route. Apply in person at
Ledger & Times office. if
FMale Help Wanted I
ELECTROLUX NEEDS MEN FOR
sales and service. Contact Ralph
E. Thomas, 218 Wet Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky, Phone CH 7-3071.
sip
I Services Offered
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME
week days. $12 for 1 or 2 children.
References. Mrs. C. E. Cox, 201
S. 9th St., Murray, Ky. alp
BABY SITTING WANTED BY
day or by hour. Call PL 3-4709.
s2c
FOR SALE or TRADE I
SMALL ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
tor, disc, plow, cultiyator. Extra
clean. Lampkins Motor Sales, PL
3-4913,
FOR RENT
WEEKLY BAalS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-r-C
NANCY KWAN AND WILLIAM HOLDEN rehearse a romantic
sequence lur Ray Sark's "The World of State Wong." Although
the Technicolor drama was Miss Kwan's first film, director Rich-
ard Quitie commenteethat "I have never seen a newcomer per-
form so'competently. I would tell her what to do arid instinctively
she would 'add a sixth sense of her own." "The -World of Suzie
Wong" starts Sunday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
I HAVE SOLD TUCK'S GROCERY
to Mr. Paul Humphreys, a well known grocery-
niiiins In Murray for many years.
MaY I u‘Pross 111Y thanks (11 ille 
1111111% Pur-
suits %Ono trailed with we su hing. Your con-
tinued patronage with NU*. Humphreys mill be
appreciatt•d. •
— RICHARD TUCK
ANNOUNCING NEW OWNERSHIP
FORMERLY TUCK'S GROCERY — NOW
HUMPHREYS GROCERY
OWNED AND OPERATED BY MR. & MRS. PAUL HUMPHREY
Open Every Day and Evenings - Except Church Hours
-9th STREET AT SYCAMORE
WE WILL BEI- OPEN LABOR DAY
AUNT FRITZ1---
I WISH YOU
WOULDN'T SIT
IN FRONT---
LIL' ABNER
Vgji.volies
SNL
*
MAYOR !!-- RUMOR HAS IT
THAT THE- SHUODEP."-
..UNTEACHABLE'r ARE.
HOLDIK1G A BANQUET
TONIGHT.'
• •
AIME AN' SLATS
YOU WILL HAVE TO LIVE HERE
IN THE HOSPITAL, MRS. SCRAP-
PLE, WHERE WE CAN OBSERVE
YOU EVERY MINUTE OF THE DA1
AND NIGHT, IF NECESSARY: ,
•
••• •
, e.. 1•••:,,,I ,Imer.
.a*
Kentucky News
Briefs
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky,
Boy Scouts will set up white
crosses beside every major high-
way leading into this community
to mark every national traffic
death during the Labor Day
week end. .fait red cross will be
erected for every local traffic
fatality.
WONDERFUL
lietWay
ToPaint!
New DuPont "Lucite" Wall
Paint is different from any
painf you ever saw! Cream)'.
thick, it needs no stirring or
priming. Spreads like magic
'-with brush or roller, dries_
ta'the touch in 30 minutes!
GiveSajovely washable flat
finish. After painting, clean
up with soap and water!
r
40'
LUCITE.,
NEW, 
-
(.'vAu. **MI
-_- •
LUCITE
'WALL PAINT
19 lovely colors ar s'
For matching woodwork-.
"Olga" Satin Sawa Enamel
HUGHES
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
401 Maple PL 3-36.12
by Eng* libblimillor
 16.111
by Al Oop.
SEE THAT FOSDiCK
DOESN'T DO SOM F -
SPOIL THEIR RUMORE.D
THING IMPULSI\JE,TO
PARTY i'
by Woburn Van Buriin
_
II
•
S.
4
4
-
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,
•
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Tr"IM. Litnrirri & TTItin NWRRAY. RTVITCKY
MURRAY HI. SCHOOL
vs
TRIGG COUNTY HI.
• TONIGHT
at
HOLLAND STADIUM
SUPPORT OUR TEAM AT
ROME OR itiVitY
•
_
-
01.
„
MURRAY HIGH SCHEDULE
SEPT. 1 - TRIGG COUNTY
$ - RUSSELLVILLE
15 - MORGANFIELD
22 - MAYFIELD
29 - FULTON (HOMECOMING)
OCT. 6 - BOWLING GREEN
13 - PROVIDENCE
20 - TILGHMAN
27 - HOPKINSVILLE
NOV. 3 - PARIS
HOME
AWAY
HOME
•AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
•
V
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen urge you to .upport our team. Their
success brings credit and &cognition to Murray. Attend the games, cheer the Tigers on to
Victory!
Harmon Whitnell & Son
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Avenue
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Max Churchill Funeral Home
•
4
•
t 
01; I
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HOME
HOME
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each of the nine FrA districts, over the extra point by Wells
Thuraaday afternoon, September 14.
Pie contest ;Ail be conducted 
Donnie Danner was the high chases to supplement the tractor-.
with
ithceit rt es:maple ni i At. Meetingwill compete for state honors failed. will be pur
scorer for the Tigers racking up of Paducah route five and Otis Williams Tractor Company of
by Floyd Cox, University of Ken- three touchdowns, and covering Travis of California; thirteen Paducah hid $29,598, Wayne Sup- i 
'
a
tucks', and William Davis, Louis- 98 yards- in five - trys. •• ' : - - grandchildren: and - -three great
-At a recent combined meeting
Equip-
yule, representative of the Lin- Tommy Wells accounted for two _grandchildren. 
Martha Dunn, daughter of Mr. ply. $21.674. and McKee! 
s Electric Company. ' tallies and an extra point. Wells Grandsons will act as pallbear- 
and Mrs. R. L. Dunn of Murray, ment.sof Murray S13.700. ' 
of the Murray Girl Scout Council
and Senior Scouts. awards were
. All finalists have learned to also led in ground gained witla.:127 aiss. Friends may call at the Tom vine_ General abaspaat school. or chased was announced as the on
graduated August 25th from Nash- The - International tractor pur-
. presented for excellence in di!-
weld 'in vocational agriculture yards in six attempts. Edd Travis residence on Murray Nursing. - ly tractor filling- all of the spe- 
fc-rent .areas of scouting. '
classes and have survived district Steve Williams went over on a route three. 
to
ocificpartomspnees taisveachnitddoeirsa .by the city Members of Troop 15, Chenub-
Niurray Scouts c..nteat.eliminations to reach the state nine yard run with Robertson The Max Churchill Funeralmaking - the extra point good. ' !Wane has charge of arrangements, of nursing, presented herMrs. Alma Manning, directorwith The final vote on the ordinance t. bYMrs. Everett Ward Outland and
Patrol, under the leadership of
Each contestant will have fif- Wells Came up for a long run the scholastic award for a 96.5 increasing sewerage rates will be 
Mrs. E. J. Steytler received awards
Join Safety teen minutes to run a bead andmake one vertical and one butt Tigers took the ball on the Triggin the second qnarter when the F.
weld. The top welder will receive 26. Wells went the distance forWorking 
average for the three years in held up for one week. The coma as follows:
school there.
The graduate award. given each 
cil was to vote on the ordinance Five point pens: Dew Anna
sas Most of the nation's 74-million vear by the alumni of General. 
, last night, however delayed the Brumley. P a. t s y Wilson. Janice
ban welders and share $155 on a
rated as blue. red. or white rib- ten minutes left in the half. 
over rawings Set 
.
cars were expected to rull up 7.4
billion miles before the weekend
periods ends Monday midnight. In 
a classmate from Bowling Green.
was awarded to both Martha and 
ly3sylte after a prote,t NAS regiatered Tharnton, Letha Faye Young.
the $50.00 tapping fee.
a group of colored citizens on Program Aid Bars presented for
, working at Day Camp and Little'Project The remaining contestants will be
$30 and the championship rosette.
kicked the extra pant with !
t h e touchdown. Steve Williams ,
Welts scored again Minutes later ! Barbara Bewley. , They said 
that the fee was too 'Roundup: Lashlee Bell. Andrea
Omer Post 45 will join two other 
on a 70 yard trip, but failed on ' F
the extra point try. toll of 420. the safety council said becoming to a graduate nurse 
high and that a number of their Lassiter. Jeanne Steytler, Letha
neighbors just could not afford Young. Dew Anna Brumley, Patsya
Murray Buy Scouts from Ex- 3X. 2X. and IX basis. addition to the predicted death This award was :or qualities
Donnie Danner shined in the 
or Hospital Wilson. Pattie Pasco. S u s anunits in the Four Rivers Council. :another 17.000 persons would re- such as leadership in extra cur- it.
Fulton and Paducah. in co-opera- second half, racking up 24. 38.! 
- (ewe disabling injuries. ricular activities. service render- 
Mayor Ellis and Councilman Sparks, Kay Wallis. Diane Isar-
i
and 30 yards each on.three touch- Chairman of the Board of Di- 
' 
that
tnatrhde 
old $5.00 
totaldppitnhge ognrofieiep Ryan
-tion with Scoots throughout the Highway patrols acre prepared ed while on duty and others. • 
son. Margaret Crider. and. Nancy
state in conducting a traffic safe- downs. Twin brother Ronnie Dan- rectors, Guy Billington and Hoc- 
to work overtime in virtually. Martha plans to further her
Continued on Page Four 
.
ty ,project during the Labor Day education at 'Murray State and is still in effect and that ample 
Bracelets engraved with "Day
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Klapp and 
nee added an ertra point as did pital Administrator. Bernard C.
Kentucky Boy Scouts will erect children Jsm and Amanda, of Cm' 
Ben
is slated to win the - eventually to enter the field of 
time is being given for anyone
I cil's appreciation of their service
weekend   Hogancamp. 
Camp 1961" signifying the couna: Harvey announced today that the work toward her B. S. Degree
cinnati, Ohio, will arrive in Mur- vice Office of Charlottsville. S. C.. 
desiring to make application nowUnited States Public Health Ser-
one white cross for each teaffic
ray next Thursday September 7 Class AA title in the state this Battered Tail nurse education. for sewerage 
service to pay this in making -Day Camp a auccesst
and a larger .crass for each 100 to 
spend _the weekend with his ment of Health in Kentucky has from Murray were City Judge and 
$5 00 fee instead of I he $50.00 .
year, and the game last night gave 
Andrea Lassiter. Letha Young,fatality occuring in the nation and the authorities of the Depart- Those attending the exercises-
deaths registered during the holi-
day death toll. The crosses will 
parents ' Mr. and Mrs. Norman All departments -of the squad a
Klapp. They will return on the good in-season workout. I 
authorized. the Hospital Planning 
lOf
.....
Committee to instruct the arche era. Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Dunn. Mrs. Topsy My- 
which Must be paid when the cord- .
mance does finally bccome law. 1a i Lashle..• Bell,-.Margaiet Crider,:
Nancy Ryan. Janice Thornton,
be erected along major highways 
fallowing Monday and leave MOS- Neat week the Tigers meet a , tects of the new hopsital program 
Plane May The mayor and -enuncil agree° ! Dew Anna Brumley. Patsy Wile
as a constant reminder to motor- 
day by plane for New York where strong* Russellville at Russellville. .
13 13 14 7-47 `o 
proceed a it b final working •son of Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. 
to delay vote on the ordinance
I Mrs. W. H. Solomon and Mrs.
son. Jeanne Steytler.
Mrs. R. L. Dunn. Mrs. B. F. Wil-
ists tn drive carefully.
The Murray Scouts will erect. 
they will board a jet transport Murray 
for Frankfort, Germany. Trigg Co. - 0 0 0 0- 0 
Continued on Page Four
'  11 live Clue Ray Dunn of Kuttawa. 
. which, increases sewerage rates
and sets forth other polisy. until I Howell Thurman presented cure.
the General Accounting Office of Galen Cope Funeral 1 
i; next. Friday.
Neils Purdom who has been a • Mary Youngerman. Annetto-Thur-Jimmie, who is an auditor with i 
ed bars to: Nanette Solomon.
their crosses at the intersection
• east highway leading- from Mur- ing sent to Frankfort for a period Hutson To Observe To Be Wednesday United Press International J. H. Heath 
, member of the Murray Electric '
oar or e p 
• man.
Crawford. and Gail McClure.
V the Pottertown road on the the Federal Government, is he- Plant , Parents Of Woodfin By GENE BLUDEAU hyl is
McNutt,' Vickie
4 crosses for traffic fatalities was
The idea  of erecting white 
of eighteen months to two years.
Mrs. Fred Atkins, live in Leicest-
Mrs. Klapp's parents, Mr. and Golden Anniversary
.
nesday in Santa Maria. Califor•
Galen Cope. age 41, died aaaa. l tered tail section of a Trans World I)
:
Airlines plane which carried 78 , ies Today ' w:11 
serve the remainder of this :
ears and two months was re Mrs 
by Nat Ryan Hughes who the business meeting during which
time reports were heard from
. E. J. Steytler presided overray to Kentucky Lake. HINSDALE. 111. 11Pli - The bat-
initiated by Paris. K e n tu c k y ma. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. persons to a fiery- death in a 
four year term. . committee chairmen. In a report
Scouts. The Paris Troop raised visit her parents while at Frank- ' ma aaaa_maas_assisaasts,,,, taassa4 Emanuel Cope of Dexter. . suburban Chicago cornfield msy 
e to 
Maurice Crasser, England. WA. Klapp plans to 1
the markers throughout the JulyJ H. Heath, age 95. died this 
. _ from the Roundup Committee,
4th holidays. at 7:15 o'clock -at the 
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, chairman,
fort. for the first time in six- of Gideon. Mrssouri, will observe Other survivors are his wife, ,
provide an important clue to the
Safety Commissioner G I enn _ on Sunday at their home there. ' er Paulette Cope; one son. David 
(Heated today. I Murray Hospital. 
Dr. George Freeman 'announced that Jeanne Steytler
- - -- years; their 50th. wedding anniversary Dorothy Butler Cope; one daught- 
•tragic accident. federal experts in- Taman
Lavern and Governor Bert Combs ... • one sister, Mrs. lzell Tbe piston engine airplane, en- Mr Heath is survived by three 
and Andrea Lassiter have been
selected ti represent Murray in
from2 00 p. m to 3:041 p. in. Williams of Murray. and two: bias- 
...route • from Boston to San Fran- ! daughters, Mrs. Neville Outland 
In Partnership
the 1962 Roundup. Lashlee Bellarard•about the project and asked unity Quartet Will • The couple will hold open house 
Lee Cope.
ghat it be started on a state-wide Sing This Sunday and their mans: friends and re- ihers. James D. of Nashville and ,cainsdeo,slapmlimmegtiedintonutthoef earth 
skies of Granite City. Illinois. Mrs. Ray : 
and Anna Brumley will train as
basis during the Labor Day week- latives are invited to attend. Raymond of Dexter Vinson, Dover. Tennessee, and Mrs. • a *
Dr George Freeman son of WS. alternates.
end. Funeral arrangements are incom- here early Friday. Its 73 passen- .1Sunie- Knight of Murray; three 
Olga Freeman of Hazel. is now These girls. Mrs. Hornsq said.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutson were mar-
ried' on September 1. 1911 at the 
in partnership with Dr. Tom Moore are selected solely on their .GirlThe Unity Quartet of the Unity ' sons, Clarence Heath, Murray route
:home of her parents Mr and 
plete Friends may call at Max aers and crew of 5 died instant-
Churchill Funeral Home until the '1Y in a 
,
flash of light that five and Mike and Carnell Heath with. 
offices in Houston. Texas. Scout Record and the job was aCumberland Presbyterian Church
Open House evening, Sep•tember 3rd. of thewill be the guest this Sunday alrs. W. B. Moore-near Farming-ton. Rev. 0. W. Fooks -of Nshville, service hour Wednesday.----- could be seen las far as 10 milesawaY. I Also surviving are 2a grandchil-both of Detroit. 
difficult one for the committee,
n e w 1 y organized Cumberland Tennessee performed the cerem-  
' Melvin Gough. 'Civil Aeronau- 'cl -- N1 great-grandchildren, and 
orthopedic surgery and have ac-
The two doctors specialize
Sgt. Joe Cohoon -
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hutson taught I Weather 
ii tics Board CAB safety bureau
1 Funeral services will be held
two great, great-grandchildren. 
cess to five different . hospitals 
Sails To Okinawa.ii. CallOWaV 
Presbyterian Fellowship in Muir- ony.
ray.
1. school in Graves County fof seven Letters To Editor 
for their work.
The Calloway County native is
I ugh Sumlav (lay evening in the -AmericanLegion Building on the corner of years before they were married.Later they' both attended Western Report , Must Be Signed • Churchill Chapel. Burial will be 
Key, 
to the former Miss Janet
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sgt. Ji.e Cahoon sailed from
e The Fellowship meets each Sun- Monday afternoon at the Max
...., '' Sixth and Maple at 7:30 o'clock. Kentucky State Normal School at . 
. in the Old Salem Cemetery. Other Clifton 
Key of Murray. and they San Francisco Thursday to Oki -
Calloway County School Super- liner in charge and extends a!son majored in home economics  
the viciousness of gossip was re- Churchill Funeralrall
An unsigned letter concerThihnitts.
'arrangements are incomplete, have two children. Lisa. age 23, awa on what may well be the
wryFrici:.ndhsoulmr.ay ,
l omate utbnetil Mthaxe Filryeeamgaenongeraduated from to retirement from the armed ser-
- -1 last leg of his twenty year journeyRev. Glenn A. Moore Tr the min- , Bowling Green where Mrs. Hut- be Vallee Peer baNroadossi
tends an invitation to the public this well known gospel quartet. : Mr. Hutson was principal of scattered afternoon and evening , signed. The Ledger and Times re-' '• BUSINESSES CLOSE ' versity of Tennessee. 
Memphis. end of a 30 months stay over
.--,...... 
his medical schooling at the Uni- with twenty years service at the
anDd rKe
intendeqt Huron Jeffrey and the cordial welcome to the public to. and Mr. Hutson received his A, Li, Western Kentucky -- Partly do- 
ceived by the .editor today_ Murray State College and received vices. Sgt. Cohoon plans to retire
County Raiff or Edlieation or- attend Sunday evening and 'hear 'degree - udy. warm and .rather humid with letter would be printed if it was a
to attend an open house at Callo- !Lone Oak High School near Padu. thundershowers today, tonight and attires that all letters be 
signed , Tenn., before going to . Detroit. seas. . . , . _ . ... .
_may County High School Sunday, REHEARSAL ANNOUNCED , cah for some time and also was Sunday. High today and Sunday by the sender, however the name Most business houses will be Mich., to do his internship at 
Ford . Cohoon is a former Calloway
from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. . principal of a large Gideon, Mis- near 90. low tonight 72 to 75. need not be published if the writ- closed Ught on Monday, Labor -General Hospital. He served 2; Countian 
and the son of Mr. and
The open house is being held A very important Murray Wo- souri high achool. -J. Temperattlfes at 5 a. in. lESTL: er so desires. Day. Some service stations will yearS in the United States Army Mrs. 
Euphrey Cohonn. He is mar-
the . public will have an op- man's Club Music Department Dr. Woodfin Hutson, Murray Louisville 74, Paducah 76.Lexing. The Ledger and Times is always be open and some groceries, how- at Fort Knox before doing his ried to 
the former Juanita Futrell,
portunity to view the new gym- Chorus rehearsal will he held Sun- Dentist la a son and Mrs. C. C. ington 71, Bowling Green 73. Lon- pleased to receive letters to the ever most business and industry resident work at Vanderbilt Hos- They have two children. Joe 
Max
000- and will seat 4,000 people. ' hers are Urged to attend. two great grandchildren. 1 Favansville, Ind , 76. that they be published. have an issue on Labor Day. 
and Bonnie.naslum just completed. The gym- day afternoon at 2 o'clock a de- , Harris of Paducah is a daughter. don 67. Covington 72 and Hop. editor, but they MUSt be signed will be closed for the day. i pital, Nashville, Tenn.
nasium cost approximately $300,- partrnent. spokesman said. All mem- IThey have four grandchildren and kinsyille 75. if it is the desire of the writer The Ledger and Times win not 1 The Freeman family has been The family recently spent three
/I 
residing in Houston since July 1. years in Gertnany,
Jimmie Klapp And
Family To Germany
. Funeral For Ira
College High To .1  Tigers WinSeason Opener Travis Is Sunday 1
420 Take Last•
w irRunbe'rahelscci.r=ia :oratir::;riaevr:ss. -Look Before
Open Sept. 11th. Over Trigg
O -  The Murray High Tigers started
  the 1961 football season off with
a bang last night by defeating theBobby Falwell To Trigg County Wildcats 47 to 0 at
Represent Purchase Holland Stadium.
: The Wildcats, although sparked
In Welding Contest by a hard running Cook, failed
to tally although vetran Coach Ty
Bobby Faldwell, a member of Holland practically emptied the
the Murray College High Chapter bench.
of Future Farmers of America. and The Tigers, rated high in the
Terry Soper of the Ballard Me- WKC this year. scored almost at
tau _chapter will represent the,.witt .fimt rnicht  .,. -large-
Murray College High will begin
the 1961-62 school year on Mon-
day September 11, according to
Wilson Gantt. Director of the
school. The enrollment of all stu-
dents in grades one through
twelve. will be held from 8:30 to
12:00.
All classes will meet on Thes-
es- September 12 Mr. Gantt said.
Strider-its In-gra-des-7-12-who did
nut attend Murray College High
--=--=-Iisetayear, and who have not com-
pleted preliminary registration,
a should report to the office on
Tuesday or Wednesday September
5 or 6.
All children in grades 1-6 who
,....tere in the college operated rooms
last year automatically retain
their priority for the next grade.
'Gantt said the pus schedules
will be about the same as last
year, with some slight modifica-
tions, possible .aftea sehoot starts.
2
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FIRST DISPOSAL PLAN EQUIPMENT BOUGHT
 Purchase Of A Crawler Type
Tractor Is Made For S20,292
The City Council last night put- brought up several items in con-
chased a crawler type traaor nection with the garbage disposal
which will he used in the new system. The old house loemed at
sewerage disposal system. The win- the present city dump will be
nine bidder was Brandies Machi- torn down and the material will
nery Company at a cost of 520.N2 be used to hold a slied for the
plus the sales tax. The city will new tractor.
pay $1.000 down and the rest in The idea for uniforms for city
purchase plan.
monthly payments on the lease sanitation employees will be ex-
plored. It will be necessary that
The new tractor is between 75 as many rats as possible be killed
and 85 horsepower. is of the crew- in the city dump before it is
is 20 inches wide. It is an In-
ler type. and has a track %inch covered up. it was pointed out that
addi-
tional options were offered to I 
(Continued on Page 4)
ternatiOnal tractor. Some 
guards at $245 extra, etc.
the city sticl as track G- sir couts
tIthe 
excavate areastfu  wihlel rebegarub
sed 
age 
to
is
hris. and to cover the garbage 
Get Awardsto be dumped, pack dot' n the de-
' at the Maple Spring Methodist
Church in Marshall County. Bros. L
Louis Joiner. Layne Shanklin and Long Holiday
Fred Alexander will conduct the
rites. Burial will be in the church
cemetery. Be United Press IntetrnstionalMr. Travis, age 86. died Thurs- 
Millions of Americans took today afternoon at 5:30' o'clock at 
the highways today to enjoy a la-the home of a son, Tom Edd Tra-
nal summer fling during the longvia, on Murray route three. He 
Labor Day weekend. sobered bywas the husband of the late Lovie the National Safety Council's pre-
Ora Travis Who died March 30, diction that at least 420 would die
1957. Mr. Travis was a member in traffic accidents.
of the Maple Spring Church for As the 78-hour holiday began,
75 years. it appeared thie motorists acre
Survivors are two daughters, responding to the council's plea
Mrs. Virginia Nix of Berkley, for an all-out effort sati hotd the
antchtilet. --ar-d*1 Vereta wax- casnelly toll below the 415 record- •Purchase District in the finals of -crowd. son, Murray route two; three sons, ed last Labor Dey. Tne record ofthe  - and annual Kentucky FFA Fleetfooted Cherie,. Robertson Tum Faid, Loesalid. of Murray. and ,,1.61 was -set in MI. according toWelding Contest at the Kentucky galloped over from the five yard Wa.H. Travis of Eddyville route council figures. 
- Atartha-Ounn
State Fair next week, *. "s- I line to make the season's first two; three sisters. Mrs. E. I. As of 430 a. m. (F.JYTi.: a Unit-Eighteen contestants, two from touchdown, but the attempt to run Cooper of Benton. Mrs. Lois Wash- ed Press International count show 
Miss l%4artha Dunn
burn of Benton route five and ed that 13 persons died in traffic Graduate Nashville
Miss Attie Travis of Bentan route accidents and 4 drowned for a
five: two brothers. Arthur Travis .violent death total of 17 during School Of Nursing
Cie first few hours of the -week-
end which began at 6 p. m. Fri-
day Utah had the most traffic
fatalities with four.
A plea for highway sanity was
issued be President Kennedy who
called on all Americans to "drive
with patience And a clear head."
In a statement issued from the
White house, the President asked
everyone to drive with "consider-
ation for the rights of others. giv-
ing exemplary support to kfec-
live -traffic enforcement."
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THE LEDGER ft TIMES IOW This Year
UBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMIPA.NY. Inc.
p mises T oonsoiciation of the 1%16m.y Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Theimes-Herald, °clones 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January ro'1942. 1
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, Be Exciting
e Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best us-
rest of our readers. ,
TAT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 LOUISVILLE. Ky. 171 No
ladison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New Yost. N.Y.; more than a quick look around
tepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Ohio Valley Conference football
camps on opening day today was
needed to tell that this year's
OVC football will be rougher
CBSCRIPTION RATE: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20, per tougher, and more excinng than
ninth 85e.'In_Callovia.v_iind adioini.ng counties. Per year. U.Q. else- ever..
here,. $5.50. •
-altered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
•-• T1 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Myturejec lie a fetsiest at a* Crosley
leaters Open Iloit-e. at Hotel Peabody iii Nti.inphis Sep-
entlit0 and Iith. Crass Furnitur-e:was selected as an
Croster dealer in the Mid-Swint area.
Putipi,‘ kink iiidica'ted that the Ittitiker 1'. Wii-11-
_,.nFtnit ball...dollars are selling welt. The bank
e4-it1yifirm si4itttfflWi1iTttifr1t1nr lti• be di -
if
41 tnn! i iSia°‘7 ‘•111101 7,4i C 1%. si thea ii., stililellt .1)00.
_thetiltirrity.trifrb..... -iiptvis Tu.,..44iy 10,11114w. ;lc-
to W. Z. Carfi superintendent of city schools.
Cpl. Ilrightitif 'nitre! ri•ported better at Murray
lobspilat today allPr uirrershç a rer.liiral acrid-rut
eadjus.,1-11ie ‘14-y.liefil station front
tei\e‘‘.1,1 at 97i Itri\e-tn --hs. wa. !darting -out. The Nlay-
i-eld station a*kol1ei1Fpnlice to his. ant.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
• • P-
Ito‘‘it,ii ha- returned froun Pri,n't 'iii
tiler attending Alio annual Toth:leen Ft'stival tslim,h ‘it7-•
tichrthere Auktist Mi** Itnwdelrrepre.ented Cal=
i:,unity for lle‘iitle air 1_0tieett tor the Mack Patel,.
‘V. It. r, of Use _Science Departtiwill
ii- .Sltirruv High Schioil, ;Ind 1:ii•tle Parket...and Ih-orge
1.:Ontier. student:, jilt, returinq to Murray after a \vei.k
ii strtil at licelloot
The vnitilition i,t Itel‘ Ili I.ali;.:•Jott 00.4' repoi•leil Ity
hospital alletidonts -hatitly imprii‘ed.
1.‘‘ tier au ii.Laii,:-toti atiELI:firtsty
roceit, .1 internal ittli.r le- iii :tut antis auclient last Tlitirs-
,14y. •
t*ecatict ni-e **rt., t fbitiiit!, ill-
•
4-
_
It alit be different -too, because
this year long4uffering-Murray
State and Morehead State seem
on the verge of breaking up the
t•nnessee Tech - Middle Ten-
nessee title axis.
All seven coedits in the con-
ference we back this season -
Wilburn Tucker at Tennessee Tech,
Bobber Murphy at Middle Tenn.
Star Wood at East Tennessee, Nick
Denes at Western Kentucky. Glesin
Presnell at Eastern Kentucky. Don-
Shelton at Murray, and Guy Penny
at Morehead.
This year', though, each
is allowed 40 football scholar-
ships. a boost of 5 to 10 per cent
that becomes immediately evident
because OVC allows its freshmen
to play varisiv ball.
This has brought a, flock of
all-state high school stars into
the OVC as yearling& including
such as twins John and Jim Bwrt
of Fort Thomas Highlands at
Western: Center Dick Tenbarge
and quarterback Sharon Miller,
both of Mount Carmel, Ill., and
both also at Western:- halfback
Art Hastings Jr. from Massilon.
Ohio, at Morehead: tackles •Pete
Moore of Manasquan. N. ;J., and
Joe Goodrid of Evansville. Ind..
Reitz at Murray and taCkle Dick
Carr of Ashland at Eastern.
These are unknown quantities
however. and there is plenty of
sell -tested stock on hand.
Murray, coming off a 5-5 rec-
ord is a 1960 campaign that was
'sapfiosed to ,tie strictly for build-; -
-sting. this year has not only the
biggest but the most experienced
'club in the loop
The Racers boost the only first-
team All-OVC returnee in 245-
'pound sensor tackle Ms Burton,
and hessiust one of nine tackles
on the squad who average &it. to
',olden( of Education Iii sneered T. 11..‘risett. Mr. Lassi- a crushing 247 pounds per man.
I .i. ss a- el,..- ii at a iiieelob • -I 11••• Contils Illiard_ufsk:L111-• The gentleman who really gets
i.ition .Moielay' night. the folks .n Murray agitated, how-- ever. is s..phomore quarterback
Tony Fioravanti He's one of those
• rare football players who seem
to create excitement as soon as
ile , 
they step on a field. 
Ledger & Times F Morehead. with 20 of 24 letter-
men back and a roster., of home-
•
.towns that offers conclusive proof
has been ranging farHall 110.14.%A.e: the principal *iteaker at the npentne that Penny
- id hiris-t.1.- IliAli Seln.n1 Minidav• Ciiiiiih- At-
30 Years Aga This Week
I ' v dlie it ..pok e
and wide for talent, will build
around the blinding speed of 179-
1-1) k d
Thee., sill Ile a. resnilar_p•gistratinil of qualified %oilers .ZI)tirp' ss.ny 
lio 
;file just happens to be
Thindriy at llie rosoiliir Soling precinct* ni tit,. city. Thì ,the OVC sprint champion with a
,s the only regiAratirin iii ‘s hich the voter may (-hang,. 100-yard dash clocking of :097,
• .... , „ , and its reported Art Hastings will.
\ '' "1"-hitu...-f 041114 l'i torc•gettliatites• iit llopkite:- 
be a suitable running mate.
v 'o .‘iiitiist,t!tlilt it seas decied to 'orientate,. 011 01-,aerilltifill Middle Tennessee alse, has a
knov‘ii .1-. Hie 'We.T7erii hurl. Fired pibilecn tirt.‘‘ or- As- dangerous pa.r of backs in soph•
*mores Junta, Pearson and Larry
...emboli lo liaiolle loliticeis produced in riiiiiili.... V1 1••1
Vihaley. both good enough to
of Iii,, .r..,,,,,--, e.,Iliver. crack the staring lineup as fresh.
Johnnie Tay liar died at the Inoue ,,r 1,-,.. 1,r„ti,,,,.. Jim men The Raiders have the big.
Tity-lor. -sit tulles . west sal Ilarel Thursday after: ttttt li. gest scr.lad in the loop numerical-
a "'linen 1 sees ire- were coin I i ir I eil for - NI is •r,,t,,r at ty, w,th 100 or so turning out to-
- piers-sot Iieove t'sstsiv.
—
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TUESDAY:
* ENDS TONITE *
"MAGIC BOY"
and "NOOSE FOR A
GUNMAN"
Tuesday
INN nu _
STEWART • 1110MARK
awn JOIE
WO USE
TIMIErlir
t.. • . cocoa
LEE REMICK in
"SANCTUARY"
*4
LEDGER & l'IMF.S !ta .(RAT, ximNItICIKT
IKE'S SUPPORT-Richard Nixon and furiner l'sesident Eisen-
hower gesture to reporters at Gettysburg, Pa., as Ike Cella
them that if Nixon wants to run for governor of California
and asks his support, the former Tice president will get it.
•••••••,
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New York Yankees Snare Victory In First Of
Crucial 3-Game Series With Detroit Tigers 
FREDBy DOWNoiled Inirt not Isonal
One tald pitch -and a game
and perhaps a pennant go down
the drain.
That's the sad lament of Don
Mossi and the Detroit Tigers to-
day after the New York Yankees
scored a 1-0,`victury in the open-
Of their crucial three-game
series and moved 21 games ahead
-tn the Americiffi League rave.
islcisst- hung a collective 0.-tor-8-
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
AMERICAN
Team
New York 
Detroit 
LEAG
L
88 45
86 48
Baltimore- 78 58
Chicago  71 64
Clevelahd 68 66
Boston 64 73
Minnesota 58 74
Los Angeles 59 76
Washangton Si— 81
Kansas City  48 86
Friday's Results
Los Angeles 6 Kansas City 4
New York 1 Detroit 0, night
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 4. night
Minnesota 5 Boston L night
Chicago 3 Wash. 2, 1st, twi.
Wash. 5 Chicago 1, 2nd, night
Today's Games
Detroit at New York
Chicago at Washington
Boston at Minnesota
Kansas City, at Los Angeles
Cleveland at Baltimore, 2, day-
night
Sunday's Games
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Baltimore
UE
p. t.
.662
.642
.574
.526
307
.467
.439
.437
.386
.358
LB.
18
201
26
291
30
361
401
men from the group that tied-
Murray for second place last year.
--Teratessee----Tech - 
replace twice Little All-Amer-
ica end Tommy Hackler, or 
-Me - ATI-MC quarterback Gordon
Mieson, who departed along with
both '--starting halfbacks and nine
other lettermen. hut Tucker thinks
he' can build around quarterback
Jim Raglanct.a hometown boy who
has transferre4h1mek t Teeh
a whirl at MeMphis State.
East Tennessee- 14.91e Teagiiil
leading rusher in Ronnie Quillen,
which it had expected, but it also
lest Wayne Burchfield, • whleh it
hadn't expected to do. Burchfield
signed a baseball contract.
Eastern's Glenn Presnell. irked
when six of the high school hope-
fuls he signed up went elsewhere,
finds some solace in the return of
his Na. 1 backLeld. including Tony
Lanham at quarterback. Western
Kentucky counts on Slim Jim
Daily at quarterback and is opti-
Mist IC about its freshmen, but
looks a little leaky up front Still.
Denes has 19 letterman back and
the Hilltoppers will he no push-
day. including 20 of .33 letter- ovens,
_
toe ,
_
WORLD RECORD SET IN 'HAM
world trstong record as hi! 51...
Classic. Trse big brown vitt. v..1
breaking a record set last sear
•
Boston at Minnesota
Los Angeles at Kansas City
Chicago at Washington ,2
NATIONAL
Team '
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles  
San Francisco
Milwaukee  
St. Louis  
Pittsburgh
Chicago  
LEAGUE
W I. I' t OB.
79 53 598
74 53 .583 21
70 57 551 61
70 58 _547 7
68 61 .527 91
61 65 .484 15
54 74 .422 23
Philadelphia   37 92 .287 404
11-riday's Results
San Fran. 4 Chicago 3; 14 inns.
Los Angeles 4 Milwaukee 3, night
St. Louis 8 Pittsburgh 4, night
Only, games scheduled.
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
'Los Angeles at Milwaukee
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Sunday's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
San Francisco at Los Angeles
Milwaukee at Chicago, 2
horsectIllar homer-hitters Rog-
er Maris and Mickey Mantle Fri-
day night but he also hung a
-Curve for Bill, Skowron with two
out in the ninth inning and it cost
him the game. Skowron slashed
it into left field for a single that
s red Elston Howard and sent
65, fans home with the convic-
tion at the Yankees just don't
lose th "big ones."
"I nevef\pitcheel a.bet,er game,"
moaned Mo 1, wt7i'itifTered his
_fourth defeat ainst 14 victories.
"The only bad tch I made was
'he one Skowroti
Arroyo Gets 2th
__Whitey Ford. Bdud aley and
LIT is Arroyo collaborated in a
seven-hitter for the Yankee, with
Arroyo picking up his 12th 'win.
Ford retired with a strained NM
muscle after 47n Anings and Dal.,
Icy continued the shutout pitching
through the erghth when he :left
for a-pinch-hitter. ,
Mossi retired Mans and Mantle
to open the ninth but Howard
and Yogi Berra singled to set the
stage for Skowrou's game-win-
ning blow. The victory assured
the Yankees of holding first place
even if the Tigers win the last
20 FirtHS - Thomas Francis
Kelly, Sr.. identified by Senate .
rackets inkestigliting torriniittee
as a Chicago racing wire oper-
ator.. adjusts his siwctacies as
he invoked the Fifth Amend-
ment, which he did 20 times
during, his appearance. before
the investigators in Washington.
He was asked to tell his robe in
a nation-wide confederation of
race flash services.
• 4
BLETONlAN - driven by J. Arthur sets -a new
i-ds cisah the stretch t take the firstsheat of the Hambletonian
ner of one rase all y'ear, trotted the mile distance in 1:58 2/5,
y Elaine Roche,: and matched later by Caleb.
Goose Hunting
Season Opens
November 10
FRANKFORT, Ky.' -, Kentuc-
ky's -60-day goose hunting season
will open on November 10 and
J-eociary-.14
the abbreviated duek season of
30 days will open on December I
and continue through December
30, Minor Clark, Commissioner of
the Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources, announced today.
The bag and possession limit
for ducks has been cut to two and
four, while for geese the bag and
.p.ossessiontimit is •fiee _ with not
more than -tWO Catiadai or white-
fronted or one of each of the latter
two species, the commissioner an-
notiriceCT.-
Due to the poor duck nesting
season in the northern areas with
a sharply reduced hatch, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service has
trimmed the number of days for
ducly hunting throughout the Uni-
ted States' as well as reducing the
bag and possession limits. The
two ducks a day allowed, or the
four after two or More days of
hunting. may not include more
than one wooduck or one hooded
merganser and no redheads or
canvasbacks may be taken this
season.
Along with the announcement
of the statewide waterfowl season
the commissioner also listed the
dates for hunting on the Ballar
County grounds.. Duck hunto
will .open at sunrise, December
and continue through Decemh.
30. white for geese the shoots:.
opens on December 2 but cot.
tinues through January 8. V
same bag and possession lin,:
that apply to the, statewide ht
will be enforced 'the Ballani
area Only morning hunting will
he permitted there and no Sunday
hunting will be allowed on these
gr, iurets.
Commissioner Clark pointed Out
that the Ballard Connty area sea-
--in actually could ipen on De-
cember I but since Federal regu-
lations prevent miming hiantin.:
,in opening day- and 'since oru:.
niluiiiThg -Shrbottnit IS perrfillted on
the. management area, the shoot-
ing date was delayed until De-
cember 2 to comply with both
regu a ions.
Thir shooting hours for geese
are from sunrise until sunset while
for ducks the same hunting hours
will be observed except for Linen-
ing day when the shooting shall
be from n,sin until sunset, the
commissioner said. ,
=_
two games of the series today and
Sunday.
The Los Angeles Dodgers ;cut
the idle Cincinnati Reds' National
League lead to 21 games with a
4-3 triumph over the Milwaukee
Braves, Johnny Roseboru's ninth-
inning Single scored Ron Fairly
with the run' that gave relict
pitcher Dick Farrell his eighth
victory and handed Don McMahon
his second defeat
• 
.
Hari% Loses First
The Cleveland Indians ruined
Lumen Harris managerial debut
with a 5-4 win over the Baltim-ose
Orioles, the Washington Senators.
beat the Chicago White Sox, 5-1,
after a 3-2 hiss, the Minnesota
Twins downed the Boston Red
Sox, 5-1, and the' 'LosAngeles
Angels defeated the Kansas City,
As. 6-4, in other American League
games.
The San Francisco Giants shad-
ed the Chicago Cubs, 4-3, and
theiSt. Louis Cardinals topped the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-4, in other
N.L. action. ,
Vic Power drsiye in three runs
with two singles and Woodie He'd
and Willie Kirkland also had two
hits each to lead the Indians'
eight-hit attack. Barry Latman
raised his record to 11-4 with
Erank Funk's relief aid. Brooks
Rislinson hit two' homers a nd
Whitey Herzog one for the Ora=
oles. \
Joe Mc
to end the
ing streak be
that 'included
Tasby. Gene -
Cottier. Cat McLis
pitchers, received cr
White Sox' victory
game. _
Ramos Fans Eight
Pedro Ramos pitched a six
ter and struck out eight to
ain•pitched a six-hitter
nators' 14-game los-
ind a 13-tut attack
pies by Willie
•n and Chuck
first of five
it for the
the first
it-
his 10th game as the Twins dea
13-game winner Don Schwall his
fourth loss. aid° Versalles had a
Ivoi-run triple and Ramos. Bob
Allison, Jim Lemon and Bill Tut-
tle had two hits each for the
Twins,
won his sixth game while Don
Elston, fourth Cub pitcher, drop-
ped his sixth. .,
Larry Jacksorililtehed an eight.
hitter and struck out four towin
his 11th garde for the Cardinals.
Cart Flood, Alex Grammas and
Jim Schaffer batted in two runs
each and Bill White ran his hitting
streak to. 13 consecutive games.
A crowd of only 1..646 at Los
Angeles saw the Angels score five
with- a_salcu_sd_suc_
hits in the second inning to help
Tom Morgan to his seventh vic-
Tory. Homers by STeve--Bnito
Deron Johnson increased the total
hit at Wrigley Field this year to
211 - eight short of the major
league mark.
KM-Elfilinii singled anstacnr-
ed on Ernie Bowman's triple in
the 14th inning after the Giants
rued with single runs in the
sixth, seventh and eighth innings
NY HI SCHOOL F-ball scores -
by I.ot erniti Wm.!
Owensboro 18 Madisonville 14
Henderson County 39
Henderson Douglass 6
Bowling Green 14 Glasgow 0
Hopkinsville 6
Franklin-Simpson 6, tie
Mayfield 35 Fulton 0
Sturgis 12 Providence 0
Calcavell County 33
Crittenden , County 0
Murray 47 Trigg County 0
Luihavitie ats„Kgavier 7
Nashville Father Ryan d
Campbellsville 7 Oldham County 0
Elizabethtown '19 Shelbyville 6
Danville 12 Bryan Station 0 ;
Cynthiana 32 Franklin Countai-fl
Versailles 41 Sbeginerdsville 6
LaRue County 13 Fort Knox7
Dayton 32 Catlettsburg-13
London 7 Barbourville 6
Bell County 13 Wallins 6
Pineville 18 Harlan 0
Paintsville 19 Raceland 12
Ceredo-Kenova (W.Va.) 26
Russell 6
Loyal' 12 Prestonsburg 6 ;
Wheelwright-Dilce • Combs, ppd.,
will be played tonight
Lynch 33 Middlesboro 0
Fleming-Neon 19 Cumberland tt
Mount Sterling DuBois 6
Pikeville U
EIGHT MAN
Caverna 48 Gamaliel 6
••••••
•
•
•
Vb'here wide roadways are mark-
ectooff into lanes, motorists should
stay \ in, one lane and not drive
partly •n two says the State De-
partmen of Public Safety. Do not
move froi one lane into another
without mIing sure it can but
done safely.
5 
N
The site of 0 Fort Jefferson
is on a hill overlo ing the Mis-
sissippi River neat ckliffe. Ky.
rn 1780 Gen. George ,ers Clark
constructed a stockade at tas point
by order of Thomas J ferson,
then governor of Virginia. Ittel
was abandoned because of its Aso
lated position.
Kentucky offers- more than 14, \
000 miles of streams in which arta. \
to. send the game into overtime. lers may try their wiles against s
Bitty 'awe, sixth Gtant pitcher, those' of. fish.
Open 6:15 Start 7 15
ENDING TONITE 
1. "Flaming Star"
2. "Village of the Damned"
3. "Little Shepard of Kingdom Come"
-SUNDAY *MONDAY* TUESDAY -
The most tender and touching love story of Our time!
11111iWal•• 
TritriNVOLDEITD Cif
SUZiE
aa
NVOJVG
-*-
$11101A1311C MICHAll WI DING ,iourriTicr, Pylon omt.TI11141;31•12..••••••••••••••. •••• •••••••• 0~1..1.11
COMING 'SOON
eIngIisiiLlaudeII
WARAER EMOS.n
From the author of God's Lithe Acre'
\\Mil:111111111/M/
Open G•15 * Star' 7 -15
el* ELVIS PRESLEY
T. FLAMING STAIN'
' ths7.ori•••'
VII* • ..„. •4 EDENSire;
1111111MA
THREE BIG HITS * * * TONITE and SATURDAY
7
co
RANCE STORY OF THE WEIRD CHILD-DEMONS!
m‘v GEORGE SANDERS ,'BARBARA SHELLEY
VILVECtF OF 2711:MIKIVE:0
7
WATCH FOR  'CLAUDELLE INGLISH' starring ARTHUR KENNEDY
DIANE NI( BRIDEPlIff
•
e'e..
'1.
•
Paw
•
•
rst Of
igers
game while Don
ub pitcher, drop-
pitched an eight*
: out four to win
or the Catdinals.
x Grammes enel
tted in two runs
Ile ran his hitting
iecutive games.
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•
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COU?dTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales Si Service
er & Tunes PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holteen
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Istger & Junes PL 3-1916
•
csA
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & . PL 3-1914
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323.
Jobbers Shell Oil Producta
• PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store
PRINTING
PL. 3-3050
I
• ;••
Ledger & Times PL 3-1SIG
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish" •
FOR SALE
24 INCH SILVERTONE Televise:in
and antenna. In excellent condi-
tion. 508 Pine. Street. Franklin
Wyatt. s4pe
, _ •
30 OR 65 NICE THRIFTY PIGS.
See Kynois McClure just outside
Murray on New Concord Road.
Pie, 3-4770. s2c
SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITER.
Office model. Phone PL 3-3969.
111111Nee- s5p
BEEF. CORN FED.' BY quarter
or half. 60 lbs. to quarter. Call-
HY 2-3516 after 6:00 p.m. s5p
McGREGOR TOURNEY GOLF
clubs. Complete set and bag. Three
weeks old.. Call PL 3-4595. 1961
model. s5p
- —
FARMER AVENUE - 6 ROOM
brick- house, $13,500.
17TH STREET - 6 ROOM frame
house, $10,500.
MAGNOLIA DRIVE - 9 ROOM
brick house on 1 acre lot.
W. MAIN - 7 ROOM FRAME
house, $9,500.
W. MAIN- - 10 ROOM FRAME
on let 90x120 - $16,500.
LAKE PROPERTY - '5 ROOM
block and frame house, 3 bed-
rooms, $10,500.
KIRKSEY - 7 ROOM FRAME
house on 1 acre of land. Ground
floor office space for rent. $3,800.
PL 3-1738 or PL 3-3556, 3141
East 'Main, J. 0. Patton Realtor.
Itc
BY OWNER, T W 0 BEDROOM
brick, utility, breeze-way, garage,
cedar - lined closets, plastered
throughout, fire place, air con-
IONti CREAS6 
wA„
OF LUAND&1fl43
AFTER - .
riNLY TWO nights ago, Paul
Vance hail tried to choke
the life out of his daughter-in-
law. Griselda. The bruteeri made
by his hands were hidden by
A a wispy scarf. Now, he looked
"' as if he -would gladly try it
again. No face carved out of
atone coeild have looked harder:
:no eyes could have shown their
hatred more.
Ile said: "Mr. Eclee, have this
woman removed from the fac-
tory premises at once."
Edge dein't speak.
Gretelda didn't look at Fenn-
son, her attention was only for
Paul Vance. She hail thee calm-
CAS which Rollison had seen at
h house that morning; she
wa reldom likely to lose it. She
mo towards the desk, with
a kind •f serenity.
.•
and a Vent in her eyes which t
showed no responding hatred,
only a great compassion,
"you're tormenting yourself. If
you won't stop it for any other
reason, stop it for your own
sake. You can't fight this peril
on your own, you just can't do
it any longer. You've got every-
thing wrong."
There was silence. s
"Listen, Mr. Vance," Edge
brbite it, basicity, nyou've fired
me and there it is, I know you
don't go back on your word. But
take Mrs. Vance's advice. Take
my advice, too. you can't fight
this alone. We may not be able
to stop this lot of Peach Bloom
,betng sold. If only a dozen girls
dab it on their silly faces and
get the itch, it will start a
rumor against Silver Queen
that will cause irreparable dam-
"Paul,‘' she said, "there Li age. We've been begging you
somethineteI must tell you." to send for the police for weeks.
Ile looked, at her and spoke Do it now. I'll go, and Greselda
to F,Ige. ', will come with me, we won't
93y force, di necessary," he conic back again, but—cail in
=M. ' ' the police. Do it now, and—"
"Paul," Criselt said, "force
won't help yoil ny longer.
Haven't you the se e to rent-
' iv- that 7 Whenever a Mg h;5,
lgot in your way, perry shiftedIt by sheer brute it ;teeth.
Physical brute strength or h-
less strength of will. Ei er
that, or you've .blinded yours •
to it. You're bending youreel
to the fact that someone Is try-
ing to Fein Silver Queen. Ws
s bad enough now. If It gets
t, worse and the news geLs into
the newspapers---"
"Edge," said Paul Vance,
"must I act for myself"
There was a pause; ' and it
was Grischla who broke in go-
ing on again, with only a slight
change in her tone.
". . . the value of The shares
will start falling. Is that what
you want? You own most of
A them, you'll stand to lose most.
wi —Wiry tenet yner iTtake .
I
I 
wake up, why don't you ask the
. 
i police to help?'
I "Edge," said Paul Vance;"you are no longer in the em-ploy of this company. I will be
I glad if you will leave at once,and I will arrange for my solici-
tors to attend to any matter of
salary adjustment for broken
contract." He didn't look at
* 
Edge, and his voice hadn't
changed. He pressed a button
in the inter-office box, and when
a girl answered, he said: "Send
Finnispin to my office at once.'
He preseed again on the girl's
"yes, sir."
[Willson thought: "Who's
Finnigan?" and waited, notch
nated by a scene that was al-
most too vivid to be real.
"Paul," said Griselda Vence-,
II with a tightening • of her lips
There was a tap at the door.
"Come in," Vence called.
Edge broke oft. looking hope-
less. The door opened, and a
man as tali anil as powerful-
ionicMg as Tan Mahoney came
in. lie vets iir,h..ied in a corn-
missemaire's uniform end was
obvioneei In slinport of the
oveeee at the gates and in the
lee.
ou want me, sir?"
a, Finnigan. Remove Mrs.
fieorn the factory pre-
latic sure that she is
Med again. That is
an order. \et she is found on
theme premiees again, you will
be disrTli Med: ti if Mr. Edge
is still in his
premises when
con him oft. Th
If ice or on the
return, es-
Bailie order
eeplies to him. I e ie," be ad.
tie,!, and nu to was a hint of
ter--trenee , "that
this other gentleman -ill not
make it necessary for iu to
remove him also."
"Paul," wind Griselda Vaflço.
"you're dreadfully wrong.
ibly wrong."
She turnee, and went out.
Edge said: "Mr. Vance, for
Heaven's sake listen to reason!
If you won't use the police, use
do something to stop
this dreadful business."
Vance opened a drawer in his
desk, and behaved as if he
hadn't heard. Edge, his once
calm brown eyes hot and anx-
ious, took a step towards him.
The big Finniiran put out an
arm, to stop him. Edge pushed
it aside, but Finnigan trnatehed
at his wrist, pulled his arm
sharply to hie brick, twisted ane
thrust upwards. Edge wee
a
e
powerlecs in a harrieteeleee;
powerless in every way in the
hands of a man of much greater
physical etrcngth.
Ile looked to be pain, too.
"Now don't let's have any
trouble," Finnigan said, in a
soothing voice, "you don't want.
that, Mr. Edge, do you? Or you,
sir." The 'sir' was for Rollison,
and could not have been nwee
courteously uttered.
**You know," said Hollisen,
"unlike Mr. Vance, I was never
one for trouble that could be
avoided. Eut I'd like two min-
utes alone with Mr. Vance." He
beapied. "Of course,' I can't
command It. Hut I'm going to
have it, or half an hour from
now the newspapers will haee
the full story of the mysterious
goings on at the Silver Queen
Plant."
He waited. -
Paul Vance said thinly:
-Come back in five minutes,
Finnigan."
Finnigan went out, propelling
Edge in front of him.
Vance sat at the desk, look-
ing lip into Rolleson's face. It
was impossible to read anything
into the old man's expression;
the hardness was still at the
eyes and the mouth.
"Paul Vance," murmured
Hot limon, "do you know the
usual prism sentence for at-
tempted merrier 7"
The question broke through
Varies's veneer of ertlm like an
electric shock. The grey eyes
showed f list surprise, then
alarm. The thin, set mouth re-
laxed. The big body drooped. It
wasn't for long, he was soon in
complete control of hirriself; but
he had shown himself a human
being.
"I .an tell- you," said Man-
son. "Fifteen years. A man
with your reputation and up-
bringing should know better, NO
it might be more. From the war .
you behayee the other night,
you're capable of trying again.
Thin is warning Number One:
don't."
Nance moistened his lips. I
1 "And warning Number Twee'
'went on Rollison. "Don't try to
aSenge yonrself on ,Adam Bell
or his Agatha. You could be
wrong about them. It's even
possible that someone is trying
1.0 fool you, and that Adam
didn't kill your son."
Verve said: "I know what I
know. You may do as you
I shall deal with my own af-
fairs." 
 ll9 meant exactly what he
said.
1-4 faced atilt the
woryt blow of his eari,r. The
story continues toniorrow,
•
-
LEXIER If TIMES -0- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ditioned, electric heat, le blocks
of college. Lot 150x86. PI. 3-2611,
PL 3-3293. 1705 Miller Avenue.
s6c
GOOD WORK MULE. 15 flAND
sorrel!. Also 3-yr. old jerseyeeow.
Phone 436-3473. s5p
I -Seririoes Offered I
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME
week days. $12 for 1 or 2 children.
References. Mrs. C. E. Cux, 201
S. 9th St., Murray, Ky. sip
BABY SITTING WANTED BY
day or by hour. Call PL 3-4709.
s2e
NOTICE I
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGIN-
iaers. Near new school. PL 3-1511.
Mrs. R. L. Wade, 1616 Main Street.
ale
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle the holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, club folders, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality, work based on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for the actions, debts or contracts
for anyone other than myself from
this date on. Carl C. Alexander,
Dexter, Ky. s4p
SIGN UP FOR THE FISHING
derby at Gambles. Fishing tackle
oft Entry cards available at
Gambles. _sec
FOR SALE or TRADE It
SMALL ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
tor, disc, plow, cultivator. Extra
clean. Lampkins Motor Sales, PL
3-4913. 1 tc
1956 INTERNATIONAL CARRY-
all, three seats, 9-passenger, ready
to roll. Lampkins Motor Sales,
P1.3-10.3 I tc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: CHILD'S-GLASSES in blue
case near Austin School or West
on Main on Tuesday. PL 3-4768.
sec
Breaks Of-Sandy,' included in a
Kentucky-Virginia bi-state pare,
has been called the "Grand Cany-
on of the South."
likANOY
PAGE THREE
CARRIER BOY NOW FOR WELL
established Ledger & Times de-
livery route. Apply in person at
Ledger & Times office. tf
I:Vale Help Wanted
ELECTROLUX NEEDS MEN FOR
sales and service. Contact Ralph
E. Thomas, 218 West Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3071.
lap
F_OR RENT r
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bsd-room furnished
horde, din half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731, T-de-c
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Charles Rob-
erts would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all of those
who helped make the passing of
our loved one more bearable. To
all of the neighbors who brought
food, for Inc beautiful floral of-
ferings, the consoling words of
Bro. Johnson Easley. May God's
richest blessings be with each of
you is our prayer.
Children, Ronnie, Janice and
Dickie, Brothers and Sisters. Itp
Commonwealh Of Kentucky '
Department Of Highways
Notice To Contractors
Scaled bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 A.M. Eastern Standard
Time on the 4th day of August;
1961, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
improvement of:
Calloway, County, SP 13-143
Widening of North 15th Street
from West Main Street extending
northerly 1896', a n d Driveway
between Noah 15th Street and
North 16th Street, at Murray State
College, a distance Of 0.359 mile.
Grade, Drain and Bituminous
encrete Suefaee Class I.
The -attention of prospective
bidders is led to the prequalifi-
catkin. erhents, necessity for
seem.' rtificate of' eligibility,
the s provisions covering the
sublettinge'br assigning the con-
tract and the Department's re-
CARD OF T-HANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to our many friends, neighbors,
and relatives for the kindness
extended to -us in the passing of
our sister and stepmother Viola
Clark. For the flowers, those who
sent food, the ones who sat up at
funeral home, the singers, Bros.
Pogue, Hicks, and Hargis.
May each of you have such
comfort in your time ofsorrow.
Baron and Galen Myers families
and the Clark Children, Itp
gulation which prohibits the is-
suance of proposals after 9:00 A.M.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME on
the day of the opening of bids.
NOTE: A, charge of $2.06 .w111
be made for each proposal. Remit-
tance must accompany request for
proposal.forms. Refunds will not
be made „for any reason.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be furn-
ished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids
••••• .1••;1111‘, "
and to twelve technicalities.
NOTE: Please do not callDe-
partment of Highways for nets of '
contractors purchasing proposals.
Interested persons may secure this
information by calling in parson at
the Department of Highways, div-
ision of design. Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, where the lists will be made
available for their examination.
Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentecky
August 24, 1961
HARRASSING 1N1TH MIRROR—A Communist guard breaks
Into a big smile as he uses a mirror to flash the sun in faces
of Allied troops in West Berlin. The guard is up against
that new masonry wall the Communists built. (Radiophoto),
Wwq 5NOVIA 1 LiAT'..4i
TV INHERE 104EN I
CAN TAKE ii INTO
MY OWN R00,4k?
PIARILTS
Ak155 0114/W
IS COMING
BACK!
IT MUST
BE GREAT
TO BE
RICH,
ROLLO
PARDON ME--
THERE GOES
MY PHONE
Mq FAVORITE TEACHER IS to
COMING BACK TO OUR
SCHOOL IS YEAR!
ALsc
4,1 i, .366,6 .4/
r
51-IE IS, CHARLIE EROON !
E S,CA4.4 ING BACK TO OUR
SCHOOL TEACH AGAIN!
WHAT'S
THAT
THING?
CGI4E'S COMiNC3 SACK!• 61455 COMING BACK!
TI4ERE'S 500AENING 5k3OLIC
ABOUT (3EING RUN OVER BliP
A PORTABLE TV ONILE
READING A BOOK...
-
AAIS6 OTAMAR IS
COMING BAC!
.4s.de
;..lLo.$ 40.14•01...s•-•'...--
••••••••••••
I THOUGHT \ (NO,TI-IATS
HER NAME WAS JOST HER
ARSHASEitertR MARRIED
NOW—
GIlgSMI5SCITHMACZ!N REAL -VW
by Erni* lbsahmIller
( WE HAD ALL
OUR PHONES
CONVERTED TO
STEREO
.11
L ABAER
441411•
FOSDICK ? - AS SOON AS HE
HEARD THE RUMOR THAT
THE "UNTEACHABLES"
WERE 1-401.DING A ESANQUET,
TONIGHT, CH I E F - -
—HE DREW A MAC.HINE
GUN FROM THE ARSENAL
—AND SCOOTED!!
ABAIR AN, SLATS
101 
by Al 011011
YOU SA-1 RE#THE
ENFORCER'S" FRIEND —
THE. POLICE CHIEF?--
WHICH POLICE CHIEF,
ALL HIS FRI ENDS r!
HONEY —THE' Fr)
by Ra•burn Van Burns
----\......_YOU WILL CONSIDER THIS
HOME, MRS. SCRAPPLE. WE'FI
ALL HERE TO SERVE YOU , 
—( AND HELP YOU:  
......
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The Ladies Day luncheon will
• be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
Wells Purd,sm as chairman. For
bndge reservations cal! Mn Don
11
PAOR POUR
•A
••••••• - ••••••••,-,..1.•• EZINTER 1E_ TIME, - MURRAY, RETIrrOtaa
with her grandparents alter vi•it- 
i Josephine McClainaecomes Bide Of
Pfc. Morn son
Offtele#'
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-49-17
 Away
Social Calendar
_
... Monday. Septetnber 4
The Calloway County Country
-setab -wilt hive se-1511411c 'at the
club at 6 p.m. Reservations may
be made at the club, house this
week.
S. • • • .
The Lottie Moon and Kathleen
Jones Circles of ohe WMS of the
First Baptist Church will not meet,
but will meet with the general
group on third Tuesday evening at
the church.
• • • • •
Tuesday. September 5 ,
The Woman's Society' of Chrtft-
ian Service ,of the First MethollisIt
Churcessiseiliesmeensage.abe-isttine
chapel of the church at 10 a.m.
The executtge board will tneetin
the church parlor. at 9:30 ism.
• .• * •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the --WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at Ihe home of
Mrs. Earl Tucker at 7:30 pm.,
s • • •
Groups I and II of the CW'F of
the First Christian Church will
meet at the church at 10 a.m.-for
a study of the book of Ephesians
by. Rev_. Howard Nichols. Lich one
is to bring.a sack lunch. All wont-
en ref the :church are invited 'to
attend. Kopperud with Mrs. Jesse John-
* • * , . son as -cohustess. at 8 p m.
The Jessie Ludwick_ Circle C.!
the College Presbyterian Church
w.n.1 meet with Miss Marion Craw-
ford at Lynn Grove at 2 p m. Mrs: llurray Hospital
Bible study.
•
, The Garden Department of the
arlroThan-s" Club-vs.
a Couples' potluck supper at the
First. . .
Csntinued from Page One
the hundreds of rats in the dump
u'ould-go in - all directions in search
of, food if their present home is
City Park at 6 p.m. Hostesses will:covered up.
be Mesdames -- L e is v e 1 Yates, -- The council voted to accept bids
Humphrey Key, T.' C. Emerson . on two truck bodies for the corn-
Ill. Harold Douglas, Carney Hen- paction type garbage pickup trucks.
don, and John Hudson. Bids will, be taken later on the
• • ••-• chasis for the two bodies. This
Friday. September 8 route is being taken because some
The North Murray Homemakers Lrms make the bodies, and some
Club will meet at the home of - the Chassis and some both. The
Mrs. Commodore Jones at 1730 most economical route will be fol-
p.m. • lowed. 
Councilman Leonard Vaughn The Murray Woman's Club will ' re-
have a dinner meeting at the club ported that the National Lumber LOUISVILLE. Ky. itrt - The
as low bidder on ma- tobacco curing advisors for Ken-_ 
n. statewornan's club chair-
MorgaAil_ ti,.se at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.. C. B. cunVn w y, trriaisa ,
r a house for the ,water rucky and southern, Indiana, is-
man. 'a-ill be the guest speaker. pump caretaker. The 
house will sued in • cooperation with the agro-.
• . • • be located near the pump just ,nomy department of the Univer-
east of South Fourth near the , sity of Kentucky and the U. S.__._ Monday. September 11 ' 'coal sard of the Murray Coal-and Weather Bureau:The \VMS of the First Ha Ice Company. The b:d of the COM- Conditions for cutting and cur-Church , will observe the week of pars) was $2.713.40 Of the five ing burley tobacco were poor inprarer for state missions at the bids a spread of about $90 was most areas of Kentucky Friday.
reported ,church at 3 p.m. with a state mis- .4 little improvement to fair con-sienars. as speaker. Other meetings John Grogan will place the cent- ditions uexpected for today andwill be held at 3 p.m, throughout er curb on Sunset Drive at a ! Sunday. since rainfall is expectedVie week- with a missionary as cost of 85c per foot. ; to be limited to scattered thun-speaker on The condition of the traingle about 
_Thursday. dershowers affecting ut 30 per. • . * at the intersection of Fourth and cent of the farms in this region.
The Woman's Association of the Sycamore was pointed out. Mayor Well - ripened tobacco can be
College .Presbyterian Church wih Ellis will contact the highway de- cut safely. Barns should remain
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H. partment to see. if they can im-
prove the situation.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bill Turner and daughter,
Pamela, of Owensboro are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Boyd. Mr. Turner
will arrive in Murray this week-
end after a visit with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Turner of
Mohtgomery, Ala. and they. will
retuin home Monday. Mrs. Tur-
ner's daughter, Mrs. W. H. Rowe,
the. former Donna Bucy, and her
husband are now living in Eng-
land where Mr. Rowe. is serving
With the U.S. Air Force.
Mrs. Thema Edwards has moved
into the Edgar Morris apartment
on the Lynn Grove Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer are
spending the weekend with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Carlisle and children. Candy.
Russell. and Maxine;' of St. Louis,
Mo. Candy returned to St. Louis
• • • •
▪ Murray Assembly No. 19 Ordef
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p m. There will be an
initiation.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of I's --
College Presbyterian Church st
__church_ at °°' a en 
•a on Mrs. Alfred Lindsey as
  less Mrs Cass Battle vsill 
the Bible study.
• • • •
The Kirk sey PTA will serve the I
I)istrict Farm Bureau at the lunch'
room at 6:30 P.m. Each one is
asked to bring o od including
meat. vegetables. Farad. and pie.
Wednesday. September II
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Tempe Hill
Methodist Church will meet at
7' pm. at the church for a pot-
 Battered . .
Census - Adult 
Census - Nursery  
Adult Beds 65 -
Emergency Beds . 8
Patients admitted .... 5
Patients IA:missed. . 0
New ...... . 2
Patients admitted from Wednesday
8.00 a. in. to Friday 8:00 a. in.
James Will Nance. Rt. 1. Farm-
ington. -Mrs. C7 If Myers, RI. 2.
Hazel; Dewey C Jones, Ill North
10th. Mni. Flora Thomas. Rt. 3.
Hazel: Mrs Landon Carr. Rt. I:
Mrs. Malcolm Ray Hendricks and
babe Rt 2. Cada: Mrs. War-
ren Melton. Rt. 4. John Chambers.
1113 Sycamore, Mrs. Lien Little. 
pageand baby girl. Calvert Ctly:
Mrs John White and baby boy.
Rt. 2. Hazel: Mrs. Rob R. Jones.
Rt. I. Dexter: Gus Crwinn, Rt. 6;
Mrs. Henri Hutson and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Buchanan. Tenn . Charles
Coleman and baby boy. Rt. 2. Ed-
ward Lousc....Fruedenthal, Rt. 1.
luck supper. Miss Rqbie Huddigns. Benton. Miss Mars Wilke.rson, 905
Deaconess from Gleason. Tenn.. Olive. Mrs Larrs Hurt 1708 Cab-
be the guest speaker. The w ay-
ittllalle Is invited. Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8700 a. m. to Fr.day 1100 a. in.
Miss Pamela Neubauer. 9036
South Lefton. Chicago. Ill.. Mrs.
Lum Istriepage. Calvert City: Mrs.
FA 51.11er and- baby ext. Hazel:
Leroy McClanahan. Rt. 3...Purs ar.
Robinson or Mrs. Matt Sparkman. Tenn.: Mrs Raymond 
Bsnum.
Thursday. September 7
The Towh anti Country Home-
makers Club evail. meet at the
home of Mrs IR Sims. South
801 Street. at 730 pm. Mrs. Allen
Russell will be the cohostess.
. • 4 •
Group III of the CWF- of the
• First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Clegg-Austin at 8 p.m
. • .
Group IV of the CWT of the
First Christian Cnurch will meet
in the church parlor at 9:30 a.m.
• • • -
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its iegular meeting at the
Is-Age Hall at 7:30 p.m. All mem-
bers are urged to be present for
the election of officer,. •
3. Mrs. T. R. Jones. 1406 Sscamo ;
Ralph Allison. - 304's South 11th.
Mrs. Kenneth Glass, R:. I. Kail
Hart. Hazel. Calvin Luther, 1509
Johnson Blvd; Mrs. Delores Sea-
' ford. 202 South 11th : Mrs. Lilly
-Thompson. Benton; Mrs. Pat
!Johnston and baby girl, Hardin:
R T Parker. Psrsear. Tenn.;
Mrs Ted Ray. Rt. 3
Salt was one of the principal
manufactures in Kentucky from
• about 1778-the year Daniel Boone
and others were captured by the
Indians while making salt at Low-
er Blue Licks-until the War Be-
tween the States.
'Johnson County was named far
! Cot Richard M. Johnson. slayer
,f the 'Indian Chief Tecumseh
Csntinued from Page One
director in charge of the investi-
gation. said he -won't rple out
sabotage"
Pieces of the tail section of the
huge four-engine plane were found
300 feet from the main body of
the wreckage Gough said the
location was 7-significant." but he ,
declined to elaborate
There was a possibility that the
plane which exploded with sylph
force that nearby residents fefFed
an atomic bomb had been unleash-
ed, disintegrated in flight. Such *
a theory would explain in part
why the tail section landed so
far from the main body.
It also Could explain another
mystery puzzling ('AB and FBI
probers-failure of the veteran crew
to make any radio call despite
the fact it was in full direct com-
munication with Midway Airport's
radar departure controller and had
been accepting his instructions.
But neither the CAB nor the
FBI would commit themselves to
the sabotage or disintegration the-
ories
An FBI spokesman indicated it
was 'routine" in all airliner crash-
es to check the poibility of sabo-
tage. He would not say whether
an evidence had been uncovered
to indiacte the crash, worst in
Chicago history and the third
Worst in U. S history, had been
due to a bomb explosion or hu-
man tampering.
Conflicting reports of w• itnesses
to the accident hampered the in-
vestigation_ A number of persons
claimed to have seen an explosion
in the air and then another on
the ground Others said there
was only one blast-when the plane
420 . .
TOBACCO ADVISORY
closed at night .nd open during
the daytime, except where prime
leaves that require added heat
are being cured.
THIRTY DAY FORECAST
WASHINGTON ,111% - The Wea-
ther Bureau. has forecast above
average temperatures -during Sep-
tember in the eastern part of the
nation and below normal tem-
peratures generally west of the
continental divide.
The bureau said coastal Cali-
fornia would have above normal
temperatures
Friday's 30-day forecast said rain
was expected to be heavier than
normal over the- Midwest and
Pacific Northwest Below average
rainfall was indicated for the North
east and Middle Atlantic states,
the Gulf Coast and the far South
west, the bureau said.
F.'nal • • •
Continued on Page Four
drawings.
It is anticipated that the final
working drawings and specifica-
sons will take from 6 to 8 weeks
to complete for review of the
State and Federal Public Health
Service
The Hospital Planning Commit-
tee assisted Mby the physicians,
architects, engineers and others
related to the hospital program
have been working diligently since
early this year in perfecting the
design and plans of the new hos-
pital. The Hospital Planning Com-
mittee headed by Chairman Dr.
Ralph Woods is composed of,
George Hart, Judge Waybirn, Dr.
Houston. Dr. Whayne. Dr. Querter-
mous. Audrey Simmons, Board
Chairman Guy Billington. Mayor
Holmes Ellis, City Councilman
Leonard Vaughn and Administrat-
or Bernard C. Harvey.
It Is anticipated that the sale
'of the bonds for funds contribut-
ing to half of the total cost of
the hospital program will be put
Continued from Page One en the bond market during the i
every state in an Cron to hold • month of October. All who are
down the toll Numeroas states connected with the planning pro--
worked out special safety pro-
grams.
ing here with them and her great
grandmother, Mrs. Calie Jones.
• • . *
Mr. and Mrs. David Gowans
and daughters, Judy, Elizabeth,
and Jean, have returned home af-
ter a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Gowans, and her
mother, Mrs. Clara Rush, all of
Detroit, Mich. Whiles there they
visited the Foed,_Bsotunda and
other points' ofinteregt.
• • •
Mrs. Bob Neale and son, Bruce
Gregory, of Huntsville, Ala., have
been the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Farmer, for
the past three weeks. Iier husband
who is an e'ngineer with the Red-
stone Arsenal at Huntsville is
here for I nie weekend and, they
will all return home after the
holidays.
• • • •
Dr. Charles Farmer will leave
Thursday after a lengthy visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. Farmer. Dr. Farmer is
head of the music department at
froy Stale College, Troy, Ala., a
position he has held for the past
three yyars.
• • . •
Miss Hilda_Dulaney has return-
ed to Frankfurt. Germany, to re- t
sume her teaching duties there,
after a visit with he father, W.
P. Dulaney. Miss Dulaney has been!
teaching in Germany for the past!
funsteen years.
4. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bundurant
have returned to Murray after
motor trip through the New Eng-
land states. They were accom-
pinned to McGuire Air Force
Base in New Jersey by their
daughter and family, Mr.s.and
Mrs. Wayne Brown and son,
David. who have gone to France.
where Mr. Brown will teach in
the elementary schools for orre
year.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper
of Urbana, Ill., are the holiday
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Corn. Mr. Cooper is
an engineer with the Deitz Dailey
and Clark Engineering Company
and Mrs. Cooper teaches in the
high school at Urbana.
• • • •
.a.1111111111111
Mrs. Z. C. Herrold and children,
Denee, Valerie, Bobby, and Nony,
have returned to their home in
Morehead after a visit with her
mother. Mrs. Ruby Farmer. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Z. C.
Herrold. Sr., of Paducah who will
visit with her son and family. Dr.
Herrold is head of the physical
education department at More-
head State College.
Mrs. Franc;s.1-1111.rnan and Mrs.
Alton Riddle of Alliance, Ohio,
have returned home after a few
- days visit with their mother, Mrs.
0. B Geurin.
, Truck drivers across the nation •
pledged to keep their lights or
night and day to emphasize the
need for alertness and to seine
as a reminder to motorists.
gram are very- enthusiastic re-
garding this hospital which will
not only he a model of modern
day hospitals hA the newest in
Kentucks
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Forty-one adult male members
of the Pilgrims signed the May-
flower Compact as their ship lay
at what is now Provincetown,
Mass.. in November. 1620.
DANIEL BROOM SAYS ....
MAKE KENTUCKY A
CLEANER,
GREENER LAND
DANIEL BROOM SAYS ....
• 41011011fr
PLANTIand BEAUTIFY
g
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KENTUCKY'S BEAUTY--
EVERYONE'S DUTY.
Cif
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McClain
of Hazel Route One announce the
marriage of their daughter, Jose-
phine, to Pfc. Prentice Owen Mor-
rison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Morrison of Murray Route
Three.
Rev. Harold Smotherman, uncle
of the bride, performed the double
ring ceremony at the home of
the bride on Tuesday, Augiest 22:
Miss Jean Cooper and William
Jenes.wefe the attendants. -
Following the ceremony the
bride's mother entertained s-slIth a
dinner party.
Mrs. Morrison will make her
home with her parents while her
husband is stationed in Germany.
• • • •
Surprise Birthday
Party Given For
Mrs. Helen Fewell
Mrs. Helen Fewell was honored
with a surprise party in celebra-
tion of her birthday on Thursday
afternoon -at her home on West
:Main Street.
Refreshments were served by
her daughter, Miss Gladys Fe-
well.
Those present were Mrs. R. L.
Wade, Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, Mrs.
Charlie Crawford, Mrs. Clifton
Key. Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. Mrs.
Lena Smith. Mrs. Walter Farris,
Miss Fewell. and the honoree,
Mrs. Fewell,
.5.- _•• ••••
SA Tr R
Murray Chapter Has
-Party To-Celebrate
25th Anniversary
tMembers of the Murray Star
chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star met Tuesday even-
ing at the Masonic Hall for a pot-
luck supper and bingo party.
The occasion was in celebration
of the chapter's 25th anniversary.
Charter members present were
Mrs. Pearl Shackelford, Mrs. Anna
Kuhn, -Mr. and Mts. R. H. Rob-
bins, and Mr. and Mrs. Peel Dill,
bountiful meal was enjoyed
by the members and lheirsiguesta.
'---Duests attending were Rev-. and
Mrs. A. G. Childers. Rev.' and
Mrs. Robert Cherry and children.
Scottie and Betsy. Dr. and Mrs.
Harry U. Whayne and etangisteee
Lynn and Laura, Mrs. T. C. Car-
raway. Mrs. H. M. Williams, Miss
Kathy Crider, and Edward Rus-
sell.
Members present were Mr. and
Mrs. Solna Shackelford, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dill, Mr. and Mrs.
George Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. ;Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ney Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mesdames June Crider,
Chettie• Ward Shipley, Thelma
McDougal, .Goldia Curd. Irene
Mitchuson, Russell. and
Anna Kuhn.,
Kentucky's first governor, Isaac
Shelby, commissioned the first
Colonel-his son-in-law, Charles
S. 'Todd.
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- NOTICE -
Distr. sr 1.:M11140 Feature Syndicate, Inc.
The Ledger and Times is al- ,
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedding pictures,I
Your cooperation is requested in
Vott1r10 Pictures in as soon as
, possible so that they can be pub-
lished while they are still news.:
The Ledger and Times is corn•
pletely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take care '
of alt necessary technical aspects
to get the picture in the paper.
s
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Miss Joan Baker and(
Ted F. Billington
Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Claude N. Baker,
3135 Lone Oak Road, Paducah,
announce the marriage of their
only daughter, Joan. to Ted F.
Billington, son .of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy 13111ington, 1006 Shan, •
Street, Murray.
Mrs. Billingtun was graduated
from Paducah Tilghman High
School. in 4959. and attended the
University of *Kentucky. .
The groom was graduated from
Murray- High School in 1-956, and -
received a Bachelor of Science de- - 
gree ins-Olvil Engineering from
August of 1961.
theTheUncievreemrsit:yufwaKe.npertuctorkemoin
on -Api-7fr'257-1SSE-sil-lhe Im-
manuel Baptist Church, Metro-
polis, Illinois, with the Rever-
end Lowell L. Ragains efficiat-
ing.
The groom has accepted a posi-
tion with the Engineering- De-
partment of the State .of Ken-
tucky. The couple will be resid-
ing temporarily in Murray.
• • a's
PERSONALS 1
- Mrs. Robert Fulton and child-
ren. _Mark and Sally. of ,Detroit,
Mich., were the recent guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Wisehart, and her husband's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ful-
ton.
• • s •s_
The Whitley House near Stan -
feed is said to be the first
in Kentucky. Col, William Whitley,
its owner, was skilled Indian fight-
er. Visitors to his home included
George Rogers Clark and Gov.
Isaac Shelby. Theodore Roosevelt
in his book, 'The Winning of the
West." describes the house as the
center of the political, religious
and social life of the Transylvania
region.
The first white settlement hie
the Shelbyville area was at Paint
ed Stone. There in 1779 Squire
Boone. brother of Daniel, built
a fort that for more than a year
was the only refuge on the road
between Harrodsburg and Louis-
vtlle.
Confederate Gen. Kirby Smith
once conducted a military aca-
demy in a house at New ('astle,
Ks •
WONDERFUL
liewWay
ToPaint!
New Du Pont "Lucite" Wall
Paint is different from any
yaintyou ever saw! Creamy-
thick, it needs no stirring or
grimine. Spreads like magic
With brush or roller, dries
to the touch In 30 minutes!
Gives a lovely washable flitt
heish. After painting, clean
up with soap and water!
LUCITE
WALL PAINT
19 lovety co!ors rd *Vs
For.,Ducvs,..tscahtiinagsvrheoso•ornd Enarnir-ei
Ilt (;IIIS
PAINT 8/ WALLPAPER
STORE
401 Maple PL 3-3642
•
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will BtOpen This Sunday
..._your Drug; PrasolptIon and Sundry floods
-4.401soloso.a./06.---
WE WILL SS CLOSED from
1.11:00 a.m. to 100 p.m. for Church Hour
\ *AL./fro.- -- -a _Ame
•
•
